The greot leoder Choirmon Moo ond his close comrode-in-orms ViceChoirmon Lin Piqo received more thqn 20,000 revolutionory figh"iers on
June 30. Choirmon Moo woves to thern in greeting.
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Ghairman

ilao and Hice-Ghairmasp Lln Piao

Receive Ouer 20,000 RevoluEiomary Fighters

Chairmon Moo ond Vice-Choirmon Lin Pioo meet tha revolutionory fighters wlth greot
hoppiness qnd wormth.
respected and beloved great lca.der
I\'iao, his close comiade-in-aims ViceChairrnan Lin Piao and ComraCrs Chou En*lai, Chen
Po-la, Kang Sl:ei:g, Li Fu-chun. Chi;rng Ciring,

o11J:'i"
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Cha.ng Chun-chiao. Yac Wen-vuan. Il-"ieh Fu^chih,

Huang Yung-sl:enq, Wu F:l-lisien, Yeh Chun and
lVan,q Tung-h::ing. on Jnne 30 recei:,'eil more tha.n
20"U00 cornlacles, cornprising litose rviic al'e altend-

tng Li:o Tsc-ti;ng's thcught siudy cia;st; loi c;:dr-es
fro::r the uni+;s of gr'ound, naval anC air forces cf the
Chinese Pecp1e's Lil:s::aiion Army under the Tsinan,
li rval g ciro,"v and L anchc-,ir I.,(l iit ary Area Comrnands,
rrpreserrtatives of tlie revcLuiionary staff anci 't\rork.rr s and. leadrng comrades of ritiiita.rSr conti-ol comr-rittees ai.1.e:.rding the naticnai conference on giraspu;g revo',ition and prornoting production in "rire caal
:rrclustr3-, and revoluiionary fighters frcm other
lronts.

he rn'aved to all the comrades pi'esent and warmly
clapped his hands for a long time. Then he shook
hancis and had cordial conversations with the ieading comrades oI the P.L.A. present.

Cur gi'eat teacher and great leader Chairrnan
\,Iao, il;e greate-<t Marxist-Leninisi of our ela. :ri:d
his close comrade-in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin Fiao
received the revclutionary fighters at a time rvhen
the army'men and pecple in their hundreds of millions, fuli of vigour, are ushering in the 47th anniversary of the foi-rnding of the great, glorious and correct Chinese Communist Party during their march
towarcis all-r'ound victory in the great proletarian
cuitulal levoluiion. Tiris lvas an expression of
Chaiiran NIao's and Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's
greatest concern for and encouia,gement to the armymen and civfians tirroughcut the ccuntry.

Yang Teh-chih and Wang Hsiao-yu, leading
members of the Cirinese People's Liberation Army
units under the Tsinan l\4ilitai';r Area Command; Liu
Ilsing-yu-an, leading member cf the P.L.A. units
ut:der the Krvangcho",v l\{ilitary Area Comrnand; and
Chang Ta-chih and i{siea }leng*han, Ieading me111bers of the P.L.A. r-u'riis under ihe Lanchoi,v Military

TVith deep prole'rarian class feelings of bcundIess loyalty to Chairrnan ftIao, to Mao Tse-tung's
thoughi. and to Chairman Nlao's proletarian revolutionary line and carrying portraits of Chairman
Mao they had embroidered for the occasion, the
revolut:onary flghters gaihered in the receptic'n hall,
waiting for the most gicrious of momer:ts. Again
anci again they read ou-t this teaching of our great
leadel' Cliaiiman Mao's:

"Tire force at the core Xeading GLr.r cause forward is thc Chinese Comxiiunist Party. The theoretical bilsis guiding Gur thini<ing is It arxisrnLeninisrn."

They also recited Vice-Chairman Lin

Piao's

teaching:

"-q::iiii:B tl-le seas depends on the helmsma.n and
Tse*iung's

making rcr,,ol-,'ttion depends on Mao
thouEh1.."

When tire great supreme comr^rander Chairman
Mao and i:is cicse comrade-in-arms \rice-Cha-iri:ran
tin Fia$ vzaiked inio the ha.ll, the revolutiona.ry
fighters u,ere jubilant. Chairman i\4ao v.,as in high
spirits anci in exceil.ent healih. Extremely huppy,
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Among those picsent werc:
Members of tire Folitical Bureau of the Central
Committee cf the Chinese Cornn-runist Party: Tung
Fi-wu, Cher: Yi, L:u Po-cheng, Li Hsien-nien, IIsu
llsiang-chien, Nieh ;-ling-chen and Yeh Chien-ying;

AL'ea Command;

Leacling comradl.s of the r,a:'ious general depaltments, the Science and Techaclogy Commission
for National Defence a-ncl o.iher departments of the
P.L.A.: Su Yu, Li Tso-peng, Chiu Flui-tso, Liu Hsienchuan, Wang Shu-sheng, Li Tien-yu, trVang Hsinting" Y/en Yu-cheng. Chang Chih-ming, Chang
L:ng-pin. Cha.i"rg l{sien-1-ueh, Ch:-rig Tien-yun, Nieh
Chi-ieng, IIslao Li. Lr-r Si,urr-chr-r., L:.u Fiua-ching and
Tsai Shun-li:

Leading con:rades of the v.r.ricus services and
arms of the P.L.A.: Hsiao Ching-ku.ang, Wang

llung-

kun, Chang Hsiu-chuan, Chao Chi-min, Chou Hsihan, Wang Ping-chang, Yfang Hu.i-chiu, Tsao Lihuai, Kuang Jen-nung, Chang Chien-kun, Tan Chiashu, Chen Jen-chi, Wu Lieh, I{u"ang Chih-yung, Chen
Shih-chu, Chang Yi-hsiang, Lo Hua-sheng, Chiang
Wen, Huang Vy'en-n:ing and Li Ci:en;
Leading ccmrades of the P.L.A. units under the
Tsinan, Kr,i.'angchorv an.d Lanchow Miiitary Area
Ccmmands: Yuan Sheng-ping, Yang Kuo-fu, Kung
Shih-chuan, Chiu Kuo-kuang, Huang Jung-hai, Hsu
Ki-ro-chen;

Comrades Cheng \Vei-shan, Liu I{e-ping, Chen
Hsien-jui, Chang Jih-ching, Huang Tso-chen, Yang
Chur:-sheng, lVu Chung, Tseng Shao-shan, Han
Hsien-chu, Wei Kuo-ching, Wei Yu-chu, Chiao
Ilung-kuang, ?an Fr:-jeir, Chen l{ang, Wang Enmao. Saifudin, Kuo Perg, Jen Juilg and Tseng Yungya; and Comrade Yu Cl-tiu-li.
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The fighters present cheered Chaimran i\{ao
with mighty enthusiasm. At this gloricus and
happy moment, they exciiedly waved their copies
of the red-covered revolutionary treasured book
Quotations From, Chairman Mao Tse-tung, and
shouted in unison: "Long live Chairman Maol"
"A long, long life to Chairman Maol" "Long live
the great, glorious and correct Communist Party of
China!" "We wish Chairman Mao a long, long life!
A long, long life to Chairman Mao!" "Long live the
alI-round victory of the great proletarian cuitural

revolution!" "Long live the victory of Chairman
Mao's proletarian revolutionary line!" "Long live
the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung!"
The P.L.A. cadres who were received pledged
to foiiow Chairman Mao's great teachings, deveiop
the Party's excellent rvorking style of forging close
links with the masses, have faith in them, rely on
them and never be divorced from them. They declared that they wouid aiways hold high the great
red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, closely follow

Cha.rma:r Mac's great strategic plan, strive to seize
ali-round victory in the great proieLarian culiural
revolution so as to perform new deeds of merit for
the Party and tlie peopie.

The revolutionary staff and rvorkers from the
coal industry expressed their determ.nation to
creatively study and apply Chairman Mao's works,
carry out Chairman Mao's latest series of instructions in an all-round way, energetically grasp class
struggie, deepen revolutionary mass criticism and
repudiation, consolidate and develop ihe revolutionary great alliance and revolutionary "three-in-one"
combination, make a success of the tasks of strugglecriticism-transformation in their own units and
strive to become path-breakers in grasping rer,,olution and rnodels in promoting produciion.

After the reception, the revolutionary figi-rters
continued to cheer: "Long live Chairman Mao! A
long, long life to him!" They sang Sailing the Sees
Depends on the Helmsman and We Wish Clmirman.
Muo q Long, Long Life.

The hearts ol thc revolutionary fighters turn to the Party, to Chairman Mao. At this happiest of mo'
ments, they cheer with great elation: "Long live 615airman [Iao!" "A lon8, Iong lile to Chairman Mao!"
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Ghairman ffiao and Hioe-Ghairman Lin Piao
Attemd ffiuslcal Performames
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After the performonce, Choirmon Moo ond Vice-Chqirmon Lin Pioo ond Comrodes Chou
En-loi, Chen Po-to, Kong Sheng ond Chicng Ching go on to the stoge ond ore photogrophed with the performers.

frUR great teaeher and great leader Chairman Mao
L/ u"i his close comrade-in-arms Vice-Chainnan
Lin Piao in 'rhe evening on July 1 attended a

m,usical performance sponsored by the Culiural Revolution Gror.rp Under the Central Comrnittee of the

in celebration of the 47th
anniversarli of the tounding of the PartSr. They
saw and Iistened to a performance of The Red
Chinese Comrnunist Party

L*ntewu, Peking opera sung to piano accompanirnent,

newly created during the great proletarian eultural
revolution, and the symphonic work ,Shschiapa*9"
When Chairman lvlao and Vice-Chairnan Lin
Piao appeared in the Great Hall of the People, all
present stood up and, holding high their copies of
the red-covered Quatatior.rs Frorz Chsirrrlan M(ra
Tse-tung, cheered long and enthusiastieally: "Long
live the great, glorious and eorreet Cornmunist Party
of China!" "Long live the invineible tJrought of
lVlao Tse-tung!" "Long live our great }eader Chair:rnan Mao! A long, Iong life to Chairman Mao!" In
high spirits, Chairrna-n Mao waved anct elapped
again and again in gleeting.
Among those who saw the perfr-:rrnance together
with Chairman Mao and Vice^Chairman Lin Piao
werre leading comrades of the Paliy and s'ra-ue in
various fields, Chou En-lai, Chen Fo-ta, Kang

Sheng, Li Fu-&un, Chiang Ching, Chang Chunchiao, Yao Wen-y-uan, Hsieh Fu-chih, Huang Yungsheng, Wu Fa-hsian, Yeh Chua and Wang Tunghsing.
The singing of Peking opqra' Tire Eed Lantern,
with piano aeeompaniment jointly per{ormed by
revolutionary literary and art fighters of the Central
Phiiharmonic Soeiety and the China Peking Opera
?roupe was reeentk created, under ttre brilliant
guidance of the great leader Chairrnaa Mao's proletarian iine for literature and art, by implementing
Chairman Mao's prineipie: "Make foreign thiugs
serve China and weed througlr the ald te brirg forth
the Dew," and in aceordance with an instruction frorn
Comrade Chiang Ching. This represents another
new aehievemeat on the literary and art frant
during the great proletarian cultural. revolution.
TTre performanee by ttre revolutionary literary
and art fighters received & warrn weleorne f,rom an
audienee of nearly 10,000 ineluding cornmanders
and fighters of the Chinese Peo;rle's Liberation
Army and the revolutionary rnasses.
Among those present were: Mernbers of the
Political Bureau of the Cential Ccmmittee of the
Chinese Communist Farty; Chu Teh, Chen Yun,
Pt:1-;i11q
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Tung Pi-wu, Chen Yi, Li Hsien-nien, Hsu Hsiangchien, Nieh Jung-chen and Yeh Chien-ying:

l
1

Kuo Mo-jo, Vice-Chairrnan of the Standing
Committee of the National People's Congress;
Leading comrades of the general departments,
the Science and Technology Commission for Naiional Defence and other departments of the Chiaese People's Liberation Army: Su Yu, Li Tsopeng, Chiu Hui-tso, Liu Hsien-chuan, Wang Shusheng, Wang Hsin-ting, Wen Yu-cheng, Chang

Chih-ming, Chang Ling-pin, Chang Hsien-;rueh,
Chang Tien-5run, Nieh Chi-Ieng, Hsiao Li, Lo Shunchu, Liu I{ua-ching and Tsai Shun-li;
Leading comrades of the various services and
arms of the P.L.A.: Hsiao Ching-kuang, Wang
Hung*ktin; Chang Hsiu-chuan, Chao Chi-min. Chou
Hsi-han, Wang Ping-chang, Wang Hui-chiu, Tsao
Li-huai, Kuang Jen-nung, Chang Chien-kun, Tan
Chia-shu, Chen Jen-chi, Wu Lieh, Huang Chihyung, Chen Shih-chu, Chang Yi-hsiang, Lo Huasheng, Chiang Wen, Huang Wen-ming and Li Chen;
Leading comrades of rev-oLutionary committees
(or preparatory groups {or revolutionary committees) of various provinces, municipalities and
autonoi'nous regions and P.L.A. units stationed in
various areas: Yuan Sheng-ping, W'ei Kuo-ching,

Guided hy the Light

ol Mao Tse-tung's

Liu

Hsing-y't an, Kung Shih-chuan, Chiu Kuokuang, Huang Jung-hai, Wei Yu-chu, Chiao Hungkuang, Chang Ta*chih, Hsien Heng-han, Cheng
Wei-shan, Liu Ke-ping, Chen Hsien-jui, Chang Jihching, Huang Tso-chen, Yang Chun-sheng, Wu
Chung, Tseng Shao-shan, Han Hsien-chu, Tan Fujen, Chen Kang, Wang En-mao, Saifudin, Jen Jung
and Tseng Yung-ya; and Comrade Yu Chiu-li. ,

Present were other Members of the Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party now
in Peking: Comrades Tsai Chang, Teng Ying-chao,
Teng Tzu-hui, Chang Yun-yi, Hsiao Ke, Wang
Chen, Tseng Shan and Lo Kuei-po.

After the performance, our most respected and
beloved great leader Chairman Mao and his close
comrade-in-arrns Vice-Chairman Lin Piao and the
leading comrades of the Partl' and state in various
fields, amidst resounding cheers. rl'ent on stage fcrr
a cordial meeting with the revolutionary literary
and art fighters r*-ho took pari in the trrerformances
and congratulated them on thei.r success. At this
r:loment aII those present in the hall sang in unison
TlLe East Is Red, Sailing the Seas Depends on the
Helmsman and The Internstionale. They heartily
cheered: "Long iirre Chairman Mao! A long, long
Iife to Chairman Mao!" "We wish Chairman Mao
a iong, long iife! A long, long life!'r

Thought

Birth of RevoEutionary Contemporary
Peking Opera "Red Lantern" With
Piano Accompaniment
The si5rging of Peking opera, ?he
Ret), Latr.tern, with piano accompaniment, a proletarian art of a new type,
has been created under the personal

guidance and care of Comrade
Chiang Ching. This splendid revolutionary news las come at a time
when the people throughout the
country hail the 47th anniversary of
the founding of the Chinese Communist Party. It is a birthday present to the Party from the revolutionary literar5r and art fighters. It
is another blossom of proletarian
revolutionary art radiant with the
light of Mao Tse-tung's thought.
0n June 30, Chen Po-ta, Kang
Sheng, Chiang Ching, Chang Chun-

chiao and Yao Wen-yuan. leading
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of the Cultural Revolution
Group Under the Central Committee
comrades

of the

Chinese Communist Party,
received the Bed Lanterrt, performers,
the pianist Yin Cheng-tsung, the

actor Chien Hao-liang and the
actress Liu Chang-yu. They also
received Tan Yuan-shou and Ma
Chang-li, leading actors in the revolutionary contemporary Peking
opera Shachiap,ng, and leading
of the Revolutionary Committees of the China Peking Opera
Theatre and the No. 1 Peking Opera
Company of Peking.

members

Ccmrades

of the Cu]tural Revolu-

tion Group highly appraised the successful creation of the Peking opera
The Red lnntern vrith piano accom-

paniment and pointed out that it was
a valuable fruit of implementing

Chairman Mao's revolutionary line

for literature and arL They encouraged the revolutionary literary

and art fighters to carqr out resolutely the great principle of "grasping
revolution and promoting production

and other work and preparedness
against wart'' set forth by the great
leader Chairman Mao and make new
contributions in developing China's
new, proletarian revolutionary literature and art.

At the reception, Comrade Chiang
Ching, on behalf of the Cultural
Revolution Group, also announced
the decision that the China Peking
Opera Theatre is henceforth re'
named the China Peking Opera
Troupe and the No. 1 Peking Opera
Company of Peking renamed the Pe-

king Opera Troupe of Peking. This
is an expression of gpeat concern for
and encouragement to the neq Proletarian rivolutionary literary and
art model troupes shorpte by the pro-

letarian headquarters with Chairman Mao as the leader and ViceCirairman Lin Piao as the deputy
leader.

Guided by the great leader Chairman Mao's brilliant ideas on literatule and art serving the rn'orkers,

pe:,sants and soldiers and on
"nr:king the past serve the present
and foreign things serve China,"
revolutionary artists of the Central
Phiiharmonie Society and the China
Pek.ing Opera Troupe jointly composed the piano accompaniment for
the Peking opera The Red Lantern, irt
accordance with the instructions of
Coilrade Chiang Ching.
As early as 1964, Comrade Chiang

Ching, following Chairman Mao's
revolutionary line for literature and
art, instructed that the piano should
be used to accompany Peking operas
with contemporary revolutionary
themes. However, the handful of
counter-revolutionary revisionists in
literary and art circles blocked this
important instruction and kept it
from the revolutionary artists. The
vigoror:s, great proletarian culturaL
revolution has completely smashed
this crime committed by this handfut
of class enemies. Inspired by the
excellent situation in which victories
have been achieved one after another
in the great proletarian cultural revolution, the revolutionary literary

and art fighters have

displayed

dauntless revolutionary initiative,

brokon r.vith fetishes and displayed for uniting and educating the people
the spirit of daring to think, to act ancl for attacking and destroying the
and to rnal<e revoitition. Starting enemy, and that they help the people
from the beginning of 196? ar-rd after fight the enemy rvith one heart and
repeated experiments, they finally one mind." These six model revosucceeded in composing piano accom- lutionary theatrical works as rvell as
paniments for the main parts sung the Peking opera The Red Lant;ern
by Li Yu-ho, the hero, and Li Tieh- and the ballet The Wltite-tlaired
mei, the young heroine, in the Pe- Girl, with their clear-cut political
king opera The Red. Lantern. As a content and artistie impact serving
result, the piano, a Western musical the workers, peasants and soldiers,
instrumer:t, takes a place on the Pe- serving proletarian politics and sok:ng opera stage for the first time cialism, demonstrate the incomparain history.
ble correctness and the tremendous
Ti-ie Peking opera Tlre Red Lan- power oI Chairman Mao's revolutern witln piano accompaniment re- tionary iine in literature and art to
tains the basic characteristics of sing- the revolutionary people of China and
ing in Peking opera; at the same the rvorld. The performances shorv
time, it brings into fuil play the that revolutionary iiterary and art
characteristics of the piano its fighters are using model revolutionary iheatrical '"vorks
sharp v/eapons
rvide range, great power and varied
-to propagate
the
means of expression. Thus the lofty in ciass struggLe
and heroic images of Li Yu-ho and great victory of Mao Tse-tung's
Li Tieh-mei are even better depicted. thought. It is their new attack on
This successful trial in making the sinister counter-revolutionary
foreign things serve China is a nerv line in literature and art pushed by
creation in proletarian revolutionary China's Khrushchov and his agents.
literature and art. It has opened up
"All our literature and art are for
a new road for Western musical in- the masses of the people, and in the
struments and symphonies and for first place for the workers, peasants
musicaL acccmpaniments to Chinese and soldiers; they are created for the
operas. It has fully displa,ved the workers, peasants and soldiers and
great vitality of the new revolution- are for their use." Guided by this
ary literature and art of the prole- brilliant thought of our great leader
tariat and has shown once again the Chairman Mao, these rvorks pearls
- literaimmense strength of Chairman in the treasury of proletarian
proletarian
have had a tremenMao's
revolutionary line ture and art
dous impact- in China since they
for literature and art.
were first shown a few years ago.
They have turned a new page in the
history of literature and art. But the
Revolutioraary
handful of domestic and foreign class
enemies have done their utrnost to
e hlmese
und-ermine thcirr in a vain attempt to
smother the revoluticnary new tiring
Ammiversae"y
in the cradle.

of Model
Theatrical Works for

Ferformances

eomsmumist Fanty
Am',d the excelient situatlon in
rvh:ch China's great proletarian cu1ttilal revolution has \Mon decisive

The l..,orks include the Peklng
opcras Talci,ng the Eandits' Strongl-told, an t'h,e Docks, Sitt-citiapang,
Raid on tlr,e \il|'tite Tiger Regitnent,
tlre ballet Tbe Red Delaehn'Lent of
Women and the syrnphonic work

l,ic1-oiy, six model revol"utionary
theatrical rvorks radiant with the
iight of Mao Tse-tung's thought are
again being performed in Peking be- Shachiapcttg.
fore rvorker, peasant, soldier audiOur gleat leader Chairman Mao
encss to celebrate July 1
the 47t1t
- of the teaches us: o'[Our piu?ose is] to
annrr,,ersary of the founding
C}::nese Cornmunist Party
pro- ensu!:e that literature and art fit
- by and vrell into the rvh.olc revoluticna::y
Ietalian revolutionary literary
art fighters who are trained and led rnachine as a component part, that
by Comrade Chiang Ching.
they operate as powerful lveapons
1A

These revolutionary creations on
contemporary themc.s since the beginning of the great prolotarian
cultural revolution have replaced the
dramas of ernperors, kings, generals,

ministers, schoiars an+

beauties

which formerly dominated the stage.
China's Khrushchov and the hand-

ful of renegades, enemy agents, diehard capitalist roaciers he backed
from behind the scenes have not
taken their deieat lying dor,,,n. They
(Continued on. p.

32.)
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Beuelop the Party's Workimg $ty[e

of

ForgEmg

Slose links Wlth the ffiasees
- ln Commemorotion of the 47th Annlversory of the
Founding

of the

Communist Porty

of

Chins

Editorial of Renmin Ribao, Hongqi and Jiefangjun Bao
of vigour, the great, glorious and correct
rEriLL
Chinese Communist Party with Comrade Mao
Tse*tung as its leader, ushers in the glorious day of
its 47th anniversary during the great march towards
all-round victory in the great proletarian cultural revolution.
Chairman Mao teaches us: 'Arrned with Mar:ristLeninist theory and ideology, the Communist Party of
China has brought a new style of work to the Chinese
people, a style of work which essentially entails integrating theory with practice, forging close links with
the rnasses and praetising self-criticism." Our Party's
excellent style of work of forging close links with the
masses, which Chairman Mao has fostered personally,
has been greatly developed and has aroused the rnasses

to the full and

dispiayed unprecedentedly great rev-

olutionary power in transforming the world in the
course of the tempestuous ma6s movement of the great
proletarian cultural revolution and in the fierce struggle
against the counter-revolutionary revisionist line of
China's Khrushchov.
Now, the great proletartan cultural revolution has
won decisive victory. The bourgeois reactionary forces,
v,rhich have China's Khrushchov and company as their
r:epresentatives, have failed ignominiously in their
scheme to restore capitalism in China. Mao Tse-tung's
thought and Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary
line are being grasped by the revolutionary masses.
Revolutionary mmmittees have been established at all
levels in the overs,helming majority of areas of the
country. The socialist motherland is thriving. The
situation in the country is better than ever. However,
the class struggle remains acute and comp).icated. The
handiul of class enemies rvho have been defeated and are
at their last gasp wil-1 sti[ put up a death-bed struggle.
In these circumstances, the continued development of
our Party's working style of forging dose links with
the masses is of extremely great significance for the
consolidation and development of the victories of the
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great proletarian cultural revolution, for the consolidation and gro*1h of the nervly es'rabiished revolutionary committees, for strengthening the dictatolship of
the proletariat and for carrying the greai proletariaa
culturaL revolution through to the end.

Chairman Mao recently made this penetrating

statement: "To protect the masses or to repress themhere is the basic distinction between the Communist
Party and the Kuomintang, between the proletariat
and the bourgeoisie, and between the dictatorship of
the proletariat and the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie.Since the great proletarian cultural revolution is a
great political revolution carried out by the proietariat
against the bourgeoisie and all other exploiting classes,
it has to advance through repeated and extremely fierce
class str:ugg1es. The struggie betrveen the bourgeoisie
s.hich attempts to stage a come-back and the proletariat rvhich opposes its come-back will be a very protracted one. The gradual aonsolidation and growth oI
the rev-olutionary committees will be a process of
serious elass struggle. At the same time, it will be a
process of learning from the masses and of constantly
summing up exper-ience. We murst soberly reeognize
this. At present, the enemy io using every means to
sorv dissension between the ner,v-born revolutionary
committees and the masses and to destroy the ties
v,,hich have been forged between them. He is going allout to stir up an evil Right deviationist s.'ir-rd to reverse
correct decisions in a vain effort to blur the distinction
betrveen classes and turn the stn-rggle a,lvay from its
general orientation; or he is sugar-coating his bullets
to deceive and corrupt our comrades and alienate certain members of revolutionary comraiitees from the
rnasses. Taking these characteristics into account, the
revoltitionary cominittees must at aI1 times direct the
spearhead of struggle against the handful of diehard
capitalist roaders, renegades, enemy agents, and the
Iandlords, rich peasants, counter-revoiutionaries, bad
71

not reiormed themseh.es. The revolutionarl. comirriitees n-ru-.rl talie the
initiative and iead the revolutionary i-riasses in dealing
steady, accurate and reientless blcrvs ai the enemji",
An<i. at ihe same time, the revollltionilriv romirrii.tees
must. at all times and iu all circumstances, iilmi-y jJro-

eiernents and Rightists rn,ho have

tect the masses. Reliance on the masses and the str'engiir-

eriing

of the dictatorship of the proietariat are trv+

a:rspects of the same question. Repudiation of Riq-hi oplrcrtunism, Right splittism and Right capitula;ionism,
and taking stock of the class ranks har,'e iire.same cir.ss
content; both ar"e aimed at protecting the rnasses and
hitting at the sma1l handful of class enemies. Revcintionary mas.s criticism and repurdiation should be
carried on vigorously in ciose combinaticn rvith taking
stock of the class ranks and with struggle-criticismtransformation in each trnit. We mr-rst be gccd at seeing
through and courageousl.v exp,osing the atterlpts oi the
sma11 handful of counter-rer,'oiutionaries to undern-line
and distort the -strategic fasks put forn'ard b)' ihe proietarian heaclquarters, and all the other dirty intrigues of
the enemy. Tire revolutionary inaisses cf various
groupings must pay atteniion to building unit;z in the
fight against the enem;i and make a strict distit:clion
bett-een the trvo different types of contradictions in
the complicated class strxggle; they shouid be good
both at <iealing with contradictions amcng the people
and at diseerning contradictlons bets-een ourseh-es and

the

enemy.

Chairman Mao points out

in his

v.,ork Oa, the

Correct Handling of Contradintipns An"ottg the people
that the fir:st function of the dictatorship of ihe prole-

tariat "is to suppress the reactionary classes and ele-

ments and those exploiters in our country who resist the
socialist revolutiorl to snppress those w-ho try to wreck
our socialist conshuction, or in other rvords, to resolve
the inteEnal contradittions beiween ourselves and the
enerny." Chairman Mao also says: "I[ho is ts exercise
this dictatorship? Naturally, the lvorkfurg class and the
people under its leadership. Dictatorship does not

apply rvithin the ranks of the people. The people canaot exercise dictatorship over themselves, nor rnust one
seetioa of the people oppress another.,, What great
significance there i.s in this extremely penetrating
Marxjst analysis by Chairrnan Mao in guiding us at the
present time in handting the contradictions between
ourselves and the en€my and those arnong the people
(for instancg contradictions between revolutionary
organizations)

!

Chairman Mao points out: ,.Itraving close ties with
the masses is most furedamental in refotrnirg stato
orgails." The masses are the source of strength for the

poliiical power of the proletariat Resolute relianc\e on
the rnasses of the people aad having close tie :arith
thern is the fundamental hallmark distinguishing t-he
political party of the proletariat and the political pourer
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of the proleiariat ftom rll forms of poiiticai parties and
poli'cical power of the bourgeoisie. The rich experience
of levolutionary commit'rees in many places has -.holvn
that the "three-in-one" revol.utionary committee, born
in the storm of the mass movement of the great ploietalian cultural rer,'olution and emjlracing representatir.es of the revoiutionary masses, representatives of
the ar'med forces and representatives of the rei'olutionary
ca<ires, has a solid ma,s-s basis and inherently good conditions for linking itself
the masses. We must bring
this advantage into fuii "vith
play and develop it, resol',r'ce1y
oppcrse the corrosion by bureaucracy, firml1. reforrn
old legulaiions and customs which divorce us from the
masses. a,nti constantiy maintain the rrrost extensive ar-rd
close ties ra'iih the norking people, so that tl-re revc,luiicnary committee is able to take deep loot airong tile
masces and become a vigorous, militant command post
u.hich is revolutionary and enjoys proietarian a.uthority.

The merpbels of the revolutionary ccrnrnittee arc
ordinary rvorkers. They should go deep among thc
masses a,nd not take special privileges. l'hev shoul,C
consr,rlt the masses extensively ra,'henever there are
probierns and take an active part in soeialist prcductive
iabonr. Chairman NIao teaches us: "Take the ideas cf
the rnasses and concenttate them, then go to the Elasses,
persevere in the ideas and carry them through, so as to
{or,rn correct ideas of Ieadership
is the basic
- such
method of, leadership." Both the veteran revolutionary
cadres anci the new cadres who emerge in the mass
movement of the great cultural revolution. must can'y
out this instr-uction of Chairman Mao's and always
maintain flesh-and-blood ties gith the masses. Their
posts may change but they must not alter their working style of iinking themselves with the masses.

The member:s of the revolutionary committee, no
matter where they come frorr5 should serve as representatives of the revolutionary rnacses and act in
accordance with Mao Tse-tung's thought and proletarian Party spirit. They must not just represent certain smail "mountain-strongholds" and fail to represent
the vast revolutionary masses; they must not just unite
a minority and ignore the overwhekning majority of

people. Individualism, the "mountain-stronghold"

mentality, "small group" mentality, sectarianism and
anarchism are not proletarian ideology but bourgeois.
lMithin the revolutionary committee, we must constantly use Mao Tse-tung's thought, that is, the world
outlook of the proletariat, to criticize and repudiate
all the influences of bourgeois ideology. Only in this
way can the revolutionar5r great alliance and revolutionary committee be continuously consolidated.
The rerrolutionary masses should cherish the newborn revolutionary committees. The rrevolutionary committees should take the initiative in accepting criticism
and sup€rvision by the revolutionary ma.sses. Wherever
the masses cunstantly and enthusiastically and with au
attitude of cherishing the mmmittees, are able to offer
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criticism and make suggestions for improving the work,
this vril1 be an indication that there are a good. d.emocratic atmosphere, vigour in work and close links b+
tween the revolutionary eommittees and the masses.
Chairman Mao points out: .The Cornmunist party does
not fear criticism because we are Marxists, the truth is
on our side, and the basie masses, the workers and
peasants, are on our side.', As for the plots of the hand_
ful of enemies u'ho, under the pretence of ,,eriticism,rr
stir up trouble and make vicious attacks in an attempt
to shake the revolutionary eommittees, they must resoiutcly be exposed and dealt blorvs.
"The people, and the people alone, are the rnotive
in the maki.g of world history.,, When we read
this brilliant axiom of Chairman Mao, we feel how profound it is. The rich experience of the great proletarian
cultural revolut.ion has taught us that to car:ry out a
thoroughgoing rer,rclution against the bourgeoisie and
a]l other exploiting classes, we must have the great guid_
ance of Mao Tse-tung's thought, must arouse tire broad
rnasses of revolutionary people and rely on them, must
rely on the People's Liberation Army and on the great
rnajority of the cadres. China's Khrushchov and eompany, the handful of agents ia our par-ty agents of
the remnants of the Kuornintang and the landlords,
rich
peasants, counter-revolutionaries, bad elements and
Rightists, for a long time pushed an all-embracing
counter-revolutionary, revisionist line and adopted the
woriring style of the Kuornintang. In doing so, they were
trying to divorce the Party and proletarian political
po\Mer from the masses so as to achieve their criminal
aim of concealing their reactionary features and restoring capitalism. The great proletarian cu1tur.al rer,olution initiated and being led by Chairrnan foIao has
gone further in fundamentally solving the quesilon of
the links betq-een the Party and political power and
the masses, thus guaranteeing that our country will
never change its political colour.
force

Mao Tse-tung's thought and Chairman Mao's revolutionary line represent the basic interqsts of the masses
and embody the will and demands of the proletariat
and the masses in the most eoncentrated way. The
baeic task of the revolutionary committee is this
to
persist in the creative study and appiication of -Mao
Tse-tung's thcught, unswervingly cary out Chairman
Mao's revolutionary line, and ensure that the fighting
tasks, principles and policies of the proletarian headquarters rr-ith Chairman Mao as the leader and ViceChairman Lin Piao as the deputy leader are gr.aoped
by the masses pr.omptly, accurately and. comprehensively and turned irrto their conscious action. OnJ.y in
the process of striving to fulfil this.task can the revolutionary committee have close ties with the ma-qses and
be one ."vith them. In order to earry out this task on
a still wider ecale and in a penetrating way, furiher big
efforts must be made to rua &Iao Tse*tung,s thought
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study elasses of all types well; with the development of
the revolutionary mass movement, new content must
be added and the political consciousness of the revolutionary masses rnr"rst be raised continu<rusly so that Mao
Tse-fung's thought study elasses are turned into a tremendous foree pi:ornoting the suecess of work of al]
kinds.

At histo:1e turaing points rin winning great victories, sueh as oe the eve of the victory of the War of
Resistance Against Japan and at the approaeh of nationv"'ide vietory in the Liberation War, rvhen Chairman
Mao ptrt for'.lvard the revoluticnary tasks, Iine, pl-inciples and policieq he always warned the whole Parfy
and called on it to pay great attention to the question of
rn'orking style and to Iook upon the maintenance and
development of the Party's traditional style of work as
an important guarantee for uniting the whole Party and
the rer,.olutionary masses, overcoming difficulties, defeating the enem5r and consolidating viciory and carrying it forward.
The time is norv not far off when all-round. victory
w-ill be rvon in the great proletarian ctrlturaL revolution, yet it will take a very long time and require tremendous efforts to consolidate and develop this victorl'.
As long as we rely on the people, believe firmly in
the inexhaustible creative porver of the masses and
'henee
trust and identify ourselves with them, yre can
sver€ome every difficulty, and. no enemy can crush us
while rve can crush any enemy.

The great proietarian cuitural revolution is a greai
movenient in i'.-hic:r the rerojutio;rar:i rnasrAs in their
hundi-+::s ci -:ili:c-s are nobl2ed to rectifS Partl- org-41\za;lo!]s. Under the g'uiiance of Chairman ]Iao's
proletarian line on Party bultdiag. ttre whole Pa{v a-rd
the peopie ihroughout the c'ountr-v have rmdertaken rer'olutionary mass criticism and repudiation on an unprecedenied scale against China's Khrushchov's countetrevolutionary revisionist line on Party building.
Clear,sd, tempered and tested by the storm of this
mass molrement, our Party has greatly strengthened its
ties with the masses and it is becoming purer, stronger
and more vigorous. In the great proletarian eultural
revcluti.on, rve Party members in our vast numbers must
be abie to stand up to every harsh test of the class
struggle, make further efforts to use Mao Tse-tung's
thor.rght to remould our world outlook and sirive truly
to be vanguards of the proletariat. Assuredly we r,vill
be able to fulfil the great hisioric mission of eontinu-

ing to make revolution under the dictatorship of the
proletaliat and rnake stil} greater eontributioirs to ihe
communist rnoveraent,

Long live the great, giorious and correct Communist Party of China!
Long lirrc the invincibie thought of Mao Tse-'Lung!
Long live our great leader'Chairman Mao!
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Chqirman Moo's Wsrks

A Porty Bromch Secretory Grows Up in
The Course of Clsss Struggle
Chung-chen, Party secretary of the Baiyao
Production Brigade in Hsiuwen County, Kweichow Province, southwest China, is a new type of
person brought up on the thought of Mao Tse-tung.
She diligently studies Chairman Mao's works, acts according to his instructions and stands resolutely for the
socialist road in the struggle between the socialist and
capitalist roads in the countryside. In the sharp class
struggle against the class enemy she is brave and resourceful, and good at uniting with the masses to smash
the class enemy's attempts at a counter-revolutionary
restoration. In telling about her experience in studying Chairman Mao's works, she said, "My body was
given me by my parents and my spirit and understanding by Chailman Mao. As a result of what I have learnt
from Chairman Mao's rvorks, the greater the difficulty
I face, the greater gro\rs m1- strength. and the more
ferocious the enemy before me, the stronger gro\\'s mv
fighting spirit."

\[/ANG
VV

An activist iu Kweichow Province in the creative
study and application of Chairman Mao's works, she
was elected to the Standing Committee of the Kweichow
Provincial Revolutionary Committee, the province's
provisional organ of porver, when it was established
last year.
Resolutely Taking the Sociolist Rood

In

junior middle school,
went back to her village to take up

1961, when she finished

Vy'ang Chung-chen

falming.

This rvas the time when China's Khrushchov was
peddling "s&n zi. yi bao,"* a programme for restoring
capitalism in the countryside. And in the Baiyao Production Brigade, a handful of capitalist roaders in the
Party was colluding with some well-to-do peasants in
aliocating coiiectively held land to individual households. Landlords, rich peasants, counter-revolutionaries and bad elements in the village were also
feverishly launching counter-attacks in revenge. All
this gravely underirrined the coilective economy.
A poor peasant by class origin, Wang Chung-chen
vy'as very worried at this turn of events. When she u,ent
to the office of the higher leading body to complain
about the alloeation of land to individual households,
she was told that this was the policy from ,'above.,'

l "San zi gi bao" is short for: the extension of plots for
private use and of free markets, the increase in the number
of small enterprises with sole responsibility for their own
p-rofits or losses, and the fixing of output quotas based on
the individual households.
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She was young and did not realizg that this was
class struggle. She remembered, holever, Chairman

Mao's call urging poor and lorver-middle peasants to
get organized and take the socialist road. Dividing
collective land among the households was definitely
not Chairman Mao's policy, she reasoned, "What does
not conform to Chairman Mao's teachings must be
fought against, no matter what 'above' it comes from,"
she said to herself.

In the spring of

1962, when the Party capitalist
in her production brigade handed down a plan
for "fixing output quotas based on the individual householdrs," and asked the members to endorse it, Wang
Chung-chen got together with the poor and lowermiddie peasants to discuss this move and consider how
to Irustrate it. "Chairman Mao calls on us to take the
roaders

socialist road of collectivization," she said at the meeting
of tJle brigade's members, "and $,e should follow his
instructions and go alongihe bright road he has pointed

out for us. We must never do anything that goes
against this. We must never take the road of individual

farming." The poor and lower-middle peasants followed
her lead and rejected the plan.
This earned her the bitter hatred of the capitalist
roaders who regarded her as a thorn in their flesh.
"You're the one rnho upset our plan and at the end
of the year we're going to hold you responsible for the
payment of all our agricultural tax and for the selling
of the surplus grain to the state," they menaced her.
"You're not following Chairman Mao's instructions
she retorted. "You ',vant
to take the road of individual farming. We poor and
lower-rniddie peasants are firmly against you."

to take the socialist road,"

At the histolic Tenth Plenary Session of the Eighth
Cenilal Committee of the Chinese Communist Party in
the autumn of 1962, Chairman Mao issued his great
call: "Never forget class struggle." Like a spring
thunder-clap, it resounded throughout the country and
Wang Chung-chen's class conscicusness was aroused
stil.l

n-rore.

Chairman Mao's words led her to think of the
untold hardships the poor and lower-middle peasants
had suffered in the old society. Before liberation, becanse her family was too poor to pay the rent, her
grandfather was beaten to death by the landlord. Her
father $zas cut about the head and blinded. The family
fled. They roamed from place to place until they finally
settled in Hsiuwen County, where they lived no better
than the beasts of burden. She thought to herself that
Peking Reoieu, No.
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it

lvas Chairman Mao vuho had led the poor and icr:..r,:'middle peasants to make revolution and rvin ti:eii
emancipation.

Chairman Mao teaches: ". . . There are srill
remnants of the over:thrown landlotd and compraclor
elasses, there is still a bourgeoisie, arld the rernoulding
of ttrre petty bourgeoisie has only just started. The cia:rs
struggle is by no means over . . . . ?he questlon
of which will rvin out, socialism or capitalism,
is still not really settled." This heiped her see the essence of the problem in her production brigade. S1.re
then organized the militia and the poor and lou-ei'mldciie peasants to study Citairman l\,I:ro's teachings on
classes and class struggle in socialist society, and arcLlsed
the masses to repi:-Ciate the insidious atterirpts at c:rpiialist restoration and srnash the class enerny's reveiigc-

ful

counter-attacks.

ReareC on Mao Tse-tr:ng's tlo'.r<ii and ten:pered
in the great storrn of class strug3l=- ri-.:ng Chr-i::f-,:l:.:n

won the confirience of the poor a1C lc*-e:'-::--rid-. Ii:-sIn 1965 she ryas eieeteC cha:inan oi the birg:.c=s

ants.

poor and 1ov..er-nidCle p=asa:r.ts' asscciation. Sh.a-,!y
afterr.r,ards, she beeame the brigade's Party secieiai:-v
and political. instructor of the miiitia cornpany.

A

Severe New Trio!

During the uapreceCented. greai proleta::ian cu1tural re-zolution, trYang Chung-chen rinderv\rent a sereie
taqt

Tor,vards the end of 1966, the prole'uarian revolutionaries in dr,veicho-r Province launched a fierce at*
tack on China's Khrushchov aird his agen'r,s in the pr:cviiice. Wang Chung-chen and alhe:: poor and lo.w:rmid,lle peasants aiso put up big-ciraracte:: postel's :rricl
kindled a revolutionary fire.

Not long after this, o \:r:oik tean: clirectl:.- controjl,-d

by the hancliul of capitaiist roaders in the provinriri
Party committee was sent to the brigaie. They tried

riu.thcr:ity taking the capitaiist road," she said to herself.
"Eut the work team here is doing its best to attack the
i-l,e<i. Giu.rds and set the poor and lorver-micl-dIe pea.sants
againsl. them. isn't that in flagrant opposiiion to Chairmal l/Iir.o's revolutionary line? Chairman IVIao's call to
us is '!rou nrust concern yourselves with state affairs
aucl errry the great proletarian cultural revolution

througir to tire endll Why does ihe lvork tea,n rvant us
occr.lp"r' ourselves only with production and not to
r,vlite big-character po.stel:s?"
She thought of the capitalist trends rampant in the
cor-rr-r'Li'yside in 1961-62. Weren't tiiese people in the provintiai Party committee the very ones who had had a
hand in bringing these trends in from above? She
-studied Chairrnan Mao's instructions ccncerning the
gr:eat ploietarian cultural revoh-iiion and the Decision
of tire Central Committee of the Chincse Communist
Part-..- Concerning the Great Proletarian Crrliural RevoL.itr.::r r;,-ei and over agilin and gradually freed herself
fr.:tr ar:- Lilerious attiiucie icii-r:.rCs "cici si-iperiors."
Si,.r'i--.-::.:::o see that the -\.,'cri'ii tea:ri irai L:'er-i set'it io
her -'-:.i:,3ie by the handi.il ci cap::aii=: :-'::i.,'.-s i.n ihe
pio..,;ncial Part5l com:nitiee to un<iern:ine the revoiutionerr-v movement. She rvrote big-charactel' posters exposiirg this handful's crimes of suppressing the revolu-

to

ticnrry

masses.

\Ylir:n the.y saw her posters, some of her neighbours
advisr-.i her', "Your becoming brigade Party secreiary
cannoi be separated from the help you ::c'ceived ft'c,rn
above. If those upstairs are overihro\,'/n, ho'ff can -vcu
st;lad rip?" She replied: "What you say is not in line
vrith Cliair:man Mao's teachings. I must be boundiessiy

Chairman Mac and I x'ill resist any-thlr-rg that
is nai in line with Mao Tse-tung's thought."
Thirrugh patient explana-tion she helperl ihe com::rrLr.,:.e iii:mbers see why the lvorl< team h&,1 beeir sent
3;iii. ir-:;1r:ther, they struggled against it anci dlove it
fr:ci:-i ti:,: viiiage. They also rooted out the ha.ndful of
cr.pr:ai:si roaders inside the count-v Party cortmitiee.
l.c;,'11 1o

to use her influence among the members of the brigarie
to get the latter to protect the capiialist roadei's. Ti:e;,,
thought that because Wang Chung-chen had been admiLted to the Pait.rr v,,ith their airpr:cval she would Lrndoubtedly suppori; them. The r,vor:k te;im tried to cieceirre the masses by spreaCing rrimoLirs, turning 'ri:ilr3s
upside dorvn and dcing all th-^i, could to con{usi: iht.:
distinction betlveen lcvolution and counter-revolution
and to attack the revoluticnaries.

L-r iesperation. these capitalist roaders banded togeil:er,.,.,-lth landlords, rich peasants, coi-tnter'-revolutic:lar-:es and bad elements to counter-attack. They
aii:ged. ihai the cadres u,ho had made sericus misial.:r': al:C had been removed from office durir-rg the
socil.l-:t eCucation movement had been "victimizeC"
anci lhat they should be rel-rabili.tated. They directed

Extremeiy pnzzled by the words and deeds of her
"clC superiors," W:rng Chung-ciren studied Chairman
Mao's w'orks to help answer the questions in her' mind.
She read this passage: "Communists rrrust alu,tiys go
into the whys and rvherefores of anything, use theil
orvn heads and carefully thi:rk oveE rthether or nr:t it
corresponds to reality and is realiy rvell foureded; on
no account should they follow lllindty antl encourage

an,il in particular against \Yang Chung-chen 'uvhorn
thel,' i3.ot ged as a 'Icareerist" and "ringleader of a

slavishness."

"Chairman Mao r,,-ants us to dilect the spealhead
of the struggle against the handful of Party perscns in
f.,14t ott\

o.0.y

7ofi4

z.tla4

the

of the siruggle against the poor and
peasants and the revolutionary cadres,

spearhead

lcrver:-:-r.:idd1e

clique." But Vy'ang Chr-rng-chen
in this battle of class against class.

coi1i11ei"-r'evolutionary

siocci

lier

g-round

for Foor ond Lower-Middle Peqsonts
One night, as a result of a plot of the handful of
capii:-liit roaders, a bunch of landlords, lich peasanis.
countei-r'c',zoluiionaries and bad elernents $'ent to her
pi:rce i:.trC stirued up a strLitgle againsr her. At their
i:i.si.i:;r-',icn, Eome of the fcrmer: cadres rvho had comHsieiaiing; Fcwer

1i

i

:

mitted serious mistakes and had been dismissed froirr
their posts during the sociaiist education movenrent,
elso joined in the attacks and demanded that she har:d
over pol,ver.
The moment Wang Chung-chen heard the vrord
"pctl-er," a tprrent of thoughts surged through her mind.
She recalled Chairman Mao's teaching: "The aim of
every revolutionary struggle in the world is the seizure
and consolidation of political powcr." She thought to
herself : The fundamental question of the revolution is
proletarian political power. If povrer is in the hands of
the poor and low-er-middle peasants, they have every-

thing; otherwise, they will lose everything. She ansu..ered them flatiy: "Potrl,er in this brigade belongs to
the poor and lowe;:-midcile peasants. Even if you kill
n:e I r.vi11 not hand over power to 5rou1"
On learning that Wang Chung-chen had been surrounded and rvas being attacked, the peasant rnasses
rushed to her assistance. They founcl her hoicling up
her bright red copy af Quotations Froni, Chairman Mao
Tse-tung ancl shouting ai the top of her voice: "With
Chairmiin Mao behind Lis, we are afraid of nothing!
Yy'e'll kcep the red flag of revolution flying for ever!"
Slre pcinted out to the peasants that the attack
against her had been organized by the capitalist roadels. then she opened irer book and read this quotation
from Chair:'aan lfleo: "IYhoever sides with the revolu-

ticnary people is a revolutionaty. . . ." The masse
voiced their support for her, and together they sang:
"We should suyrport uhateaet the eneng opposes
and opTtose ushateuer the enemg aryrytot4s."
The occasion was turned into a trial of the dass
enemy, which wealt on till early dawn.
When Wang Chung-chen returned home, she stood
before the portrait of Chairman Mao. Moved to tears,
she shouted again and again: "Long live Chairman
Mao!" As the suq had already risen she took her hoe
and went to the fields to join the villagers again in a
new da-y's work
The acute class struggle of the last few years has
steeled Wang Chung-chen into a capable revolutionary
leading cadre, who is determined to lead the poor and
lorn er-middle peasants and other revolutionary commune members forrvard along the bright socialist road
pointed out by our great leader Chairman Mao.
Since Wang Chung*chen's election to the Standing
CoramitLee of the Kweichow Provincial Revolutionary
Committee, she has redoubled her efforts to study
Chairman Mao's works. Besides doing her day-to-day
work, she often works in the fields of the production
brigades around Kweiyang, the provincial capital, or
in her own village. She is aiways ready to listen to the
masses an<i to help them solve their problems and she
joins them in the study of Chairman Mao's vrorks.
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Fesrnily Runs CI Meo Tse-tung's Thoueht
Study Cless
by Yueh Chung, o poor-pedsont rnemher of the Fongzi Production Brigode
in Wsnchucn County, Hopei Provinee, ond qn qetivlst in the creotiue study
ond opplieution of Mao Tse-tung's thought

our great leader Chairman Mao's
I'EtOLLOY/ING
ieaching that the peasants "shouid aXso critieize and
repud.iate the bourgeoisie," my farrlily st.:.r'ued a
Mao Tse-tung's thougl"rt study class last No-zember. At
first, vre did well combating self-interesi;, but -irre just
couldn't gei going on the repucliaiicn of ret,isionism. I
thought this over. Cha.irrnan Mao iras taught us to
"fight self and repudiate revisionism." And ViceChairman Lin Piao has also pointed out to us that
fighting self-interest and repudia-ting revisionism,,a::c
ir.rterleiate,cl; only 'o.r rcally eliminating sell-lnterest can

the strLiggle again:t revisionism be better carried
ihrcugh to the end." But our sturiy cia_ss faijetl to

do so. \,\ihy?
Or:e day, after supper. my yorln{,;ei" $ct1 Chin-;.,1;11
rvas i.ir a hrirry to go oui io play, but I tolcl irim: ,,Chjn-

;.'unl Don't go out toniqht! This errening is der;o,:td
to or-lr study class. Let,s first holil a pr-eparato::y

rrreeting!" Hearing this, my u,ife a:d:e,:: ,,yirhai is ihe
16
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for?" "You know', I find it hard
to start repudiating revisionism in our stridy class," I
repiie'd. "so 1et'.s Iind out the reason." Speaking first
at the meeting, I said: "Because I am the group leader,
I should be heid mainly responsible for our failure
in repucliating revisionism. What is more, I don't have
a clear i-rnderstaading of the meaning of repudiating
re.risicnism. I air,vays ihink that I can't Co much about
'ihis as I am a peasant and not so good. in reading ancl
lr,;'itingi." Speaking oui his thoughts, my younger son
saiC: 'Cl:ina's Khrushchov is a long rnay arva-v; he
ca,n't hear cur criticism." My r,vife Kuo Feng-l:ua also
spi:ke cr-rt l-rer mind fra-nki,l'. After they i:iad spoken, I
sai,li: ''This preparatory meeting is good; everyonc
has spoken out. So this errening r',re rr;iLl cr.rncentlate
c;ui: eficris on solving this long-standing quesiicn cf
repuiCi:iting rcvisionism in our sturl-",- cla-ss."
preparatory meeting

Tha,i e-;ening, the v;hoie farnily sat together. F;rsl,
of ai1, i asilcd nry yoringer son to read c,ut t,hi:ee qr-rci:r*

l

tions from Chairmarr I![e,o corceln_
ing the repudiation oI revisionism.
Then I recalied my past sufferings.
I told them: In the old society, rve
poor people lived a miserabie life.
Your grandfather. was driven to his
death 34 years ago. In the autumn
of that year, beiore the grain was
threshed, 15" !illies from the Japanese-puppet village office crlme
s'"vaggering to our house and demanded that he give them 36 silver
doliars. Threatened and pressed
hard, your grandfaiher did ali he
could to get anC hand in the rns6gr.
Afier that,. he fell il1 and became
bed-ridden. Just befoi-e he breailred
his last, he called me to his bedside
and said: "Son! I am dying. you
Gne ef tlre nation's mlllions of Mao Tse-trir:g.s ill+irght study elasses
must remember horv your father is
-iiii"S
*rn $n lhe basis ol ihe housclrold that ..: ti.* f*r*if:,
ot
- lairour mctlei antl -deputy
Yen-izu
driven to his death. Never let your
Ir*:ri
right),
a
national
sec"retarJr of-{l';rsi
the Pariy b;-anch of ilre Sijiazhuang prodE(jtion B;ig;de in
sons and your sons' sons ever forget
paoti County, Hopei Frcvince.
this bitter hatred!"
By this time, everyone in the family .was shedmiddle peasanis. they taiked and joked and so did not
ding tears. "Don't ci'y!" I continued, ,,ie,i's fii.st think
seeil to harbout any vicious intentions. I\,lembers of
this over: li China's Khrushchov shouid su.cceed iu
my {amiIy also titought in this rvay. and lacked vigilance
restoring capiialism, we pooir and loqrer-miciclle peasagainst the ener.i,.v. With this problem in minC, we
ants rvou-1d be piunged into the sea of misery ag:rin.
calleC a {arnily necting fcr repndiaiion.
Could you toierate that?', With one \.oice, the rvhcle
Before the meeting began, we studied this quotafamily decla;:ed: "No! Neve::!,' ,,'We say .No,, but
tion
from Cl-rairman l\{ao: "The irnperialists anrl
u,hat then sha-]l we do?" I asiied. I\.{y eldesi son ci.i,:d:
domestic reactionaries w'ill eerta!:rly; not take tLc.ir
"Do.,vn r,,'iih China's I(hrushci;ov!,, L{y },cLi1i.grr i:on
deteat iying dorvn ar:d they x,ill stlu"ggle to the l:r:t
adCed: "It rvon't do if we just overthror,v hiln a_iole.
ditch. After tirere is peace :x:,i crder throughout tile
We must rc:ite a clean sweep of his coun1e::-rerrolnceinairy,
the;, *'ili silil engage in sahctage aa.l crcale
tionar:y revisionist influence.,, ,,In a word,,, riry wife
sil::i::baaces in various r!,.a],s end rr,ill try every day
said, "to smasi: the schemes of ihe handfui oi evil
and every rnlnute to stage a ccrle-back. This is inevielerner:ts to re-:iore capitalism. rve must make : _ru.c.ss
tatrie and beyoad all doubt, and untler no circumstancas
of revclr-iticnary mass criticism. Tire must r.igorou_sly
must w,e relax our vigilance." Cirairman ll{ao's teaching
expose and repudiate alt the plots hatched by the class
enabled the whole family to realize that our class
enemies and make them stink to high heaven.,, Folenemi"es would not be reconciled to their defeat.
lov;ing this meetir-rg, revclutionary criticisrn deveioped.
Though they pretended to behar.e therirselves, they had
in a big
in ny family.
a bellyfll] of evil designs and tiiey $rere always ihe
"r'ay
slMolrir enemies cf the poor anci l*wer.-middle peasants.
Flolding Meetings Witfr Specific FrsbBerns
Our strugglc aE{ainst this har-tdiul of c}ass enemies 'uvas
In Mind
a life-and-<ieath class stluggle. Cl:ina's Khrushchor,,
In carrying out revolutionary criticisnr in our stud;r
hol.,,errer, pratiled that "the m:^in class struggle at hcr:e
class, lve maiiiiy use the mcthod of hoiCing fziniily
has in the r^-rain been co:-cpie';eC." Wi'lh this faiiary
meetings for repudiation v,riih particular prcb.lems in
as a target, t1-re rvjtoie famil}r cngaged. in mercile ss
mind. We stuciy one quctation from Chairman &[ao
criticism and repudiaticn. L4y eldest scn said: "Chino.'s
Khruehchov declared that the rrein class struggie at
and uoe it to repLidiate one particular reaciionary {alliome
had in the main bcen cot:Lplcted. This is sheer
lacy of China's Khrushchov, fight a particular expresnonsense! Hardly had the soeia.list edtrcation rnovernent
sicrn of sclf-interest il our rninds and wipe out one
in our brigade come to an end than a rich peasai-ri
specific lyay in lvhich revisionisrn exerts its influence.
flooded the brigaCe's six m,u of ',,egetable fields. We
As our productlon brigade had carried out the socialist
wanted to consolidate the collective economy, but l-re
education moveirtent, not a fevr people thought that the
tried hard to untl.err::rine it. lVhat is this if not class
landlords, rich pclsants, corr,nter-revolutionaries, bad
struggLe?'1 i lt,rtrned: "By sprea,riing the theory of 'tlie
elements and Rightists had behaved themseh,es propdying out of ciasq struggle,' China's Kl-rrushchov rvas
eriy after being struggied against in that movement.
Doing farm rn,ork together with the poor and. lower{Ccntinued, on p. 34.)
Ju,ly 5, 1968
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This is one of the best-loved Chinese revolutionary songs in praise
of our great leader chairman Mao.
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h{o Chi Minh Cosmmends h{orth
Viets?@mese Arrmed Forces End People for
Downing 3,000 U.S. Aircroft

Presidemt

HO CHI MINH sent a rnessage on June
Vietnam armed forces and people
warmly commending them for thejr outstanding exploits
in downing 3,000 U.S. aircraft over norih Vietnam up
to June 25. The message reads as follows:

IDRESIDENT
2? to rhe north

Dear Cornpatriots, Fighters and Cadres,
North Vietnam has just shot dorvn the 3,000th U.S.
aircraft at a time when heroi.c south Vietnam is fighting
pou,erfully and winning big victcries.
So, both the south and the north have fought weLl.
Ttre valiant armed forces and peopie

in north Viet-

nam hatre not on!5, shot dorrn a great number of U.S.
aircraft but also defeated the U.S. aggressors on other
frontq communications and transpcrt, econornic eonstruction, ensuring the people's life. . . . Thi:ough more
than three years of struggle to resist U.S. aggression
and for national salvation, socialist north Vietnam has
become steadier and has alrn,ays done its utmost in
fulfilling its duty towards our blood-seaied compatriots

in the

south.

being the front line of north Vietnam, having valianUy

shattered alL barbarous manoeuvres

U.S.

I pariiculariy congratulate the armed forces and
people of Quang Binh for having fought skilfuJly and
brought down the 3,000th U.S. p1ane, and I award a
banner of honour to Unit X. This is the joint achievement of the north Vietnam armed forces and people.
The U.S. aggressors have sustained heavy defeats.

But they slill have not yet given up their crirne of
agglession against south Vietnam and their crime of
destruction against north Vietnam.

I-et all eompatriots, fighters and cadres throughout
the country not indulge in subjectivism over victory.
Let all of them constantly heighten their vigilance, unite
closely, strive further in fighting porn erfully and doilrg
well irr production, develop the good points, overcome
the shortcomings and fight resolutely till cornplete
failure of the U.S. aggressors.
Forr,vard!

On behalf of the Party's Central Ccmmittee and
the Government, I am very glad to commend the north
Vietnam armed fcrces and people fcr having emulated
one another in doing rnel1 in production and in fighting.

I warmly

Total victorly shall be ours!

lVith cordial greetings of determination to win,

Ilo Chi il'Iinh

commencl the armr:d fcrces and people in

the 4th military sector who trave pn.rrrc.il lull worthy of

June 27,

3,GS8 {J.S. Ffsrces $hot Down Over
rf\HE do'vning of a U.S. gangster plane on June 25
I orr." Quang Binh Province brou.ght the number of
U.S. planes shot down by the almv anC people of north
Vietnam since August 5, 1964, to 3,000. 'Ihis is a great
victory for people's war, a great victoi:y of. the iro:r will
oi the army and people of north Vietnam u,'ho, in response to President Ho Chi Minh's call to resist U.S. aggression and save the eountry, are .Jetermined to de{eat
rhe U.S. gangsters.

On August 5, 1964, the U.S. in,perialist aggressors
Guil incident and extend-

siagcd the notorious Bac Bo
2A

of the

aggressors.

Nortfi

1968

Y}etstoem

ed their war of aggressjon in south \rietnam to the
north. This was a futile attempt to shake the deterllrination of the people of both paris of llietrram to resisi
U.S. aggression and sar"e their country. The U.S.
imperialists hoped to save themselves from disastrous defeats in south Vietnarn by pre.renting the pecple in the north from supporiing their blood brothers
ih the south. From Februay! 7, 1965 on, the rvanton
bombing of north Vietnam has gror,vn niore and rnore
franti.c. But the march of events in the pasi three years
or more proves that U.S. inr;:e,ialism iras failed to corv
Pching Rerrierv. No.
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the heroie Vietnamese peopie with its bombs; moreover,
its much vaunted "air supremacy,, has been bur.st like
a soap bubble by the iron fist of ttre valiant Vietnamese
people. The 3,000 planes <iowned include 16 types and
4? models, from B-52 bornbers to various types of jet
fighier-bombers, from reconnaissance planes to pilotiess
:ipy p1anes. T"wo F-111A's, B,hich the U.S. imperialists
bragpled .ivere the "most sophisiicated', and ,,most up-todaie" aircraft, were shot ciown by the army and people
of north Vietnam as soon as they were brought over
the battlefield.

The more U.S. imperialism escalates the war, the
more seri.ous are its defeirts. This has become a rule.
In 7957, the arm:./ and people of north Vietnam shot dot'n 1,06? U.S. gangster planes, or
294 more plane-r li-::- in 1966. In late October ig67,
U.S. imperialism b..gar br,nbhg Hanoi, capltai of the
Demccratic Repubiic of 1,"i.etnerrr, flagrantiS- and wanionly. However, 35 U.S. pianes were knocked out of
the skies within five days.
The dowling of 3,000 up-to-date U.S. planes by the

army and people of north Vietnam is a great victory
for people's war. Responding to the lofty and heroic
militant call of President Ho Chi Minh, the army and
people of north \rietnam have mobilized themselves extensively and valiantly resisted the U.S. aggressors.
Not only have the air defence units carried out out-

sianding exploits

in battle, but the militia and self_

defence units have also made trernendous contributions.
Whether it is in the industrial areas of tfr" cities or in

the fieids in the countryside, or whether it is at ferry
landings on the way to the front or in fishing boats on
the sea, militiamen with rifles slung over their shoulders are combat-ready at all times. Together with the
air defence units, they form a close-knit network of firepower. The U.S. pirate planes fal1 into the vast ocean
of people's war as soon as they intrude into north vietnam. Of the 3,000 U.S. planes shot down, 246 were
downed by men and women members of the militia and
self-defence units in the daytime and at night Besides
the People's Army and rnembers of the militia and seHdefence units, o1d r'vomen and even pri.mary school
students siiive to becorrre "v,'arriors in wiping out the
Lr.S. aggre..-crs." They vie with one another il camoufiagi::g g.i:i :13!r:i.ils. helping the fighters dean shelLr
and b:'in3.:.g t1e i-gr:.ters tea and ',rater so as to con-

kibute ro the f.g::: rga::s: the er=:n;,. pianes.

Our great leader Chalrman llao has 1rcia'.ed out:
"The xichest source of power to wage war lies ia the
masses of the people." The millions upon millions of
revolutionary masses of north Vietnam form a true
bastion of iron against which the U.S. aggressors have
been beaten black and blue.

\MotrEd Revolwtrsmffiry Mmss &tovermeffit

Coffitinues to Go
lpHE

present movements in many countries of workers, students and ,-.i the people against the U.S.
aggressive rvar in Vietnam and the Afro-American
struggle against violent repression are continuing to
develop. Neither the counter-revolutlonary tu'o-faced
tactics of the reactionaries in all countries, nor the
modern revisionists' salrotage plots can prerrent these
movements from advancing continuously. The people
rvani to make revoluticn. lVhei'ever there is oppression,
there i:s resistance. This is the current tide. No one
can stcp it

I

liJestern Europe: Mcss Strugqle
Develo;:ing in Depth
The French ruling clique's bloody s,.rppression anC
r:oliticai deception can neitlier intimidate not' clurpe the
F;:ench people 'a,ho have inherited the glolious revo1utionary tradition oi the Faris Commune. Defyi:rg the
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governrnent ba:r, the valiant Paris stuCents once agaia
took to the sl"reets on the evening of June 29.

lVitir tiie c';-olclinstion of the revisionist leading
cliq,ls ci ti-re Fi'er,,,'h C,:renlunist Parll, and. other scabs
anri rl::r.rg:.1es, ti-ris ruling clique, u'hich has been badly
biir'nt b;.' ti:e ilar,'les af the French pecple's revolutior1lr1'y struggie, h:s resorted to every device and succeedcci in putiing diii-.vn the v.,orkers' nationwide strikes
fcr ilie iime beiiig. fi,e*t:niiy, it i:as mc.i:e nakedly exposl<i iis fe;:o;icu;; i:;"tures in inter-isif.l,-ir:g iis se.vage
sttpp:'ci:i;r: of thc r:'cgressive rvoriiei's and str-idenis.
Thc F-r'l:r,cir Gc'rclrrre nt has z.irbitrariiy dissolveC 11
crganiri:'ri(aas iinrl. di:c-!aled a "ban on a}l demor:strations." Then ii ce.i1r-:'C cr-rt large numbers of security
fcrces ali-l pciice 1; sr;"i'iound and forcililsr oceu-py the
iini:,',31,1!1y' oi Fa:'i,:. ihe Od,:on Theaire and the Paris
Art Srilool and li:ii.:{: rna:sive :t.rre:;ts of progre:.sive
sttrtlenir; itd r,,;cli;t::'.,. Il rnid iune, in the suburbs
of Fi,u'is, thi: pr:i:::e i;ili::d a sttr.dent lvho supported
,l

"Ffowever mueh the reactionaries try to hold back the rvtrreel of history, sooner or trater revolution will tahe plaee and rvill inevitably triumph."

.ISTAO ?SN-?UNG

orkers' struggle against rrioient supnression. They
to death a worker at an auto piant in Socl:aux
v,ho had persisted in the strike. On the evening of
June 29, on the eve of the National Assembly "election," the French ruling cliclue incited a hcollgan in
Arras in north France to kill an l8-year-old u:orirer
who had oppose<l government policy.
the

rn

e,leo shot

Protesting furiously against these crimes comi-oitted

by the French rurling cliclue and voicing oppositlon to
the "election" fraud of the mor-icpoly capiialist class,
tire students built barricades and cculageousiy fought
throiigh that night against the iarge numbers of police
sent to put them do.....n.
l\ieanrvhile, the Flenci-l r';crkirrg ciass, ..',-i'uch has
gior:cus
i'el'oiu:icn:.i5 iiadi::rn. is sir:: st-c-ii:3 tc
a
struggle

in

deiiance

cf aii

i!-iilcuLiies.

The mass movement in Ital;,- is rising steepii-. In
Venice, the struggle to boycott the "34ih Venice Bien-

nial International Art Shor,v" took place for a rveek
after June 17 with the suppcrt of prcgressive sturrients

frorn other Italian cities and forelgn counli:ies. i.alge
numbers of students, lvorkers, and artists. in thc tre'ih

of police suppression held a sei'ies of

deirionstraiions

to oppose botirgecis art w-hich is turned ou.t str"ictly fcr

filthy lucre an'd. to oppose ilie clecadent capitalisl
system. In a raaniiesto, they ex1:res::d firr,: oppr:i,iticn
to a "culture r,vhich is bcund up rvitir marlcet ini;eresis,
behin<i which big capital conceals itself ." ll,-rch a
decaying culture and the pseuclo-democrai.ic bcurgecis
institutions, they said, "are not in tite service of the
people, but are furthei'fields for action by brg capitat."
Under the protection of armcd pclice, the so-ca-i1e,.J
t'opening ceremony" of 'the Art Sl'rclv tool; piace on

June 22. But the door:s of the exhibition hall rvere
immediately closed after the ceremony and they r,vere
not opened to the pulclic for fear that the latter wo'-rld
rebel.
Successive v,'orket's' struggles

in Itaiy took place in
ciry of

Rome, Trieste, Palerrno and Pisa. The port
Trieste and Pisa were completely paralysed.

In West Gerrnany, 30,000 West Germans and people from other European countries heid rallies and
demonstrations in i\{unich on June 22 and 23 to pr:otest
the increasingly frenzied activities of the neo-fascist
forces in West Germany who l.zere instigated ancl protected by the ruling clique in Bonn. A statement
22

aCopted at, the raliy demandeC, a ban on the Nationai
Democratic Farty because it h;,d slepped into the shoes

of Hitler's l.Iazi party.

The student and w-orker mcvement in y,,/est Ger_
many is also growing. In a tleinonsLration, studen'is
of North Rhine-Westphalia b,rcke into the state Diet
and occtrpied the front hail.. T]:e alarmeci trr/est Gelman
press said there had been nothing like this since Wor'1d
War II.
The go-slo'"v strike by Brii,ish raih,^raymen totalllng
300,000, which began at miclnight June 23, to press for'
an over-all r,vage increase threrv rail'.vay traffic thlcughout the country fueto confusicn. T1-re strike by 1,000
piiots of the British Overseas Airv,'ays Cor:po.'aticn
(B.O.A.C.) s.ent on for urore ihan ten days. A11 flighis
c.i B.O.A.C. airlnes s'oCd s:cp L':g:nritg from the
first rveek in Juiy. Ihe go-sicr..' s:r ike :,nd othei' strikes,
u'hich would further worsen the ccuntr'1-'s fii.iance and
economy, have thrown the Bri:ieh Gor,'ei-nrnent ani
rnonopoly capitalists lnto a panic.
Art students all over Britain have been holding
dcrircnst.rationo, boycotting e:rllnliuaticns and taking
other ac'cions in prctest agair"rsi the preseirt s;-stem of
art education. The struggie for str-r",ler.t rigi-its irs rLLso
u.nfolding vigorously at Bristol, Hrill, Keele and Canibricige Ur-rirr<:rsities. A rail'7 irr.rs hcld at the Loi:.r.icr-;
School of Economics by Ei'itish and scme foreisn
str-idents at 'which many studeirts caiied for tire d":str,-rcticn of capitalism, suppoi:t for' ::1i anii-imperialist s"r'.r6*
gles and national-Uberatilr:

r,

:.--i:ei-itrints, e.n.tl oppcsiticn

to racial discrimination. Tl:ey :il:;o sLressed th*t tire
stuclent struggle for reforrr of the ed,-icaticnal sys'ien-i
shouid not be separated florn the struggle against the

of the working cIass.
There were anii-U.S. demonstr:'aiions in other European countries. In Reykjavik, the capital of lcclaircl,
people demonstrated in prctest over the holding of a
NATO council session in their country on the eve and
di-rring the session of this aggressive b1oc. The pla,cirrds
tirey carried said: "Americans, get out of Vietnam,"
"NATO, get out (of Iceland)," and "Dou,n with l.L{TOi"
gor,,ei'nment's attack on the righis

Asio ond Ocecniq: Against U"5. ln:perimlist
Aggression

ln

\Jietncn:

In the U.S. imperialist sateliitr: countries in Asi;r
and Oceania, demonstrations have been sta-ged one
Peking Reuieu, No.
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after another against the U.S. imperialist aggression in
Vietnam and against the reactionary ruling cliques at
home for being U.S. imperialism,s accomplices. The
day after the prociamation of the bogus constitution
by the U.S.-Thanom clique, thousands of students in
Thailand marched to the puppet parliament building
and demanded in strong terms that the traitorous
Thanom-Praphas clique bring home the Thai troops
sent to south Vietnam as cannon-fodder for the U.S.
imperialist war of aggression against Vietnam. They
also demanded that the officers and men of the U.S.
aggressor troops in Vietnam be forbidden to spend
their "leave" in Thailand and ride roughshod over the
Thai people. Shouting slogans against the war of
aggression. demonstrators in Australia declared that
they rvould never go to Vietnam and serve as cannonfodder for U.S. imperialism. In Sydney, students taking
part in a demonstration occupied the third fioor of the
Commonwealth Government Building and stormed into
the office building of the Minister for National Service
to oppose enforcement of the conscription larn s. AntiU.S. demonstrations tock place for several days running
in various places in New Zealand. The demonstrators
angrily shouted: U.S. imperialists, stop staughtering the
Vietnamese people! No U.S. military bases in New
Zealand! On June 26, about 6,000 workers and students
staged a demonstration in Weilington which forced the
cancellation of the opening ceremony of parliament
that day.

In Japan, sustained and fierce struggles have been
kept up against the reactionary Sato government for
serving the U.S. imperialist policy of aggression, against
the Japan-U.S. "security treaty," and demanding the
dismantling of U.S. military bases and the removal of
the U.S. army field hospital in Japan. On June 26,
40,000 Tokyo residents gathered in front of Shinjuku
Station to oppose the transportation of jet fuel for the
U.S. forees. They shouted slogans against U.S.
aggression in Vietnam, broke through cordons of armed
police, entered the station's ehunting yard and occupied
the platlorms and the tracks. As a result, 12 passenger
and freight trains, including railway tank cars hauling
jet fuel for the U.S. forces, were forced to suspend their
run.

The struggle of the people of Fukuoka for the
dismantling of the Itazuke air base has been developing. On June 23, 1,500 people in Keichiku District,
Fukuoka Prefecture, held a rally to oppose the removal
of the Itazuke U.S. air force base to the Tsuiki base of
the Japanese air "selfdefence force," a-s planned by
the Sato government in collusion with U.S. imperialism.
Speakers at the raily pointed out that they rnould carry
on the struggle till U.S. imperialism was complelely
driven out of Japan. They pledged that they would
not yield an inch of their land to U.S. imperialism.
The struggle of the people of Fukuoka has greatly
spirit of a1l the Japanese people
in their patriotic anti-U.S. struggle. On June 7 and 15,

encouraged the fighting

Jzr,ly

5,
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two i,aticnwide united actions took place, and

ove,

20 regions at the prefectural level and above rarere involved. On June 21, over 10,000 students held rallies
and demonstrations opposing the Sato government,s
tailing after U.S. imperialism in carrying out expansion
and aggression against Southeast Aaia and demanding

the abrogation of the Japan-U.S. ,,security treaty."

In addition, the

students

of Tokyo

University

staged an all-campus strike on June 20, the first one in
eight years, to protest against the university .authorities,
calling out of a large force of armed police on June 17 to

the just struggle of the medical faculty
students. Red flags flew all over the university, and
everywhere there were posters reading "Down with the
Sato government!" "Abrogate the Japan-U.S. 'security
treaty'!" and "Oppose police suppression of students!,'
suppress

Lotin Americo: Roging Flomes of Resistonce Burning
ln "Backyord" ol U.S. lmperiolism
The workers' and student movement against U.S.
imperialism and dictatorship has been developing all
along in the Latin American countries. Brazihan students recently have set loose a new wave of struggle, the
largest since the pro-U.S. regime in the country came
to power in 1964, and Uruguayan workers have held
a nationwide general strike. The struggles by workers
and students in other Latin American countries have
also followed one another. The angry flames of resistance have set the backyard of U.S. imperialism ablaze.

The huge demonstration by 80,000

Brazilian
on June
Rio
de
Janeiro
students, teachers and artists in

26 fully displa}-ed the revolutionary strength and
oi'ganizatronal capabilit5r of the awakening Brazilian
people. During the demonstration they shouted "Power
to the people!" "The people is power!" and other slogans.
The5- sang anti-dietatorial songs over and over agairL
The demonstrators also burnt a U.S. stars and stripes to
shorv their hatred and contempt for U.S. neo-colonialism. Earlier, the students had held demonstraiions for
several days on end. They stormed the U.S. Embassy
rvith rocks, clubs and bottles and smashed the office ol
a U.S. bank.

Since last December, Brazilian students have
waged an indomitable struggle against U.S. imperialist cultural aggression, against the cultural "assistance"
agreement signed between the pro-U.S. dictatorial re
gime and U.S. imperialism and against the reactionary
educatrona-l poticy pursued by the dictatorial regime.
The storm of the present struggle is the continuation of
the previous struggle.

On June 13, Uruguayan government authorities
proclaimed reactionary measures which bror.lght the
country to a state of emergenry. These were followed
by other high-handed measures calculated to check the
workers' and student movement which had been surg23

lng ahead since January. The general strike by

sorkers on June 18 was a direct reply to these repressive measures, As a result, industry and eommerce
were seriously hit, pubtic transport rvas paralysed,
De\r:spapers s'uopped publication and port activities ceme
to a complete standstill.

repression. The demonstrators stoned the U.S. consulate, the U.S. "peacre corps" office and the provincial
government and burnt files seized from the U.S. "peace
corps" office. Meanwhile, students at San Andres University in the capital, La Paz, also heid a street dernonetration and burnt an effigy of the military dictator.

Because the Uruguayan Govei'nment is energeticalpushing the predatory policies dictated by the U.S.-

In Bogota, the capital of Colombia, students demonstrated a.gainst the pro-U.S. dictatorial regime and

ly

the

controlled International Monetary Fund, the nation's
is steadily deteriorating and the peopie are
becoirring poorer and poorer. On June 26, 90,000 government employees launched a ?2-hour strike in defiance
of a government prohibitioneconomy

.

In Chile, hundleds of thousands of rvorkers. staff
members and teachers have unleashed a stoi'm of
massive strikes since Marcir. Forty thousand medieal
workers recently went on strike again. At the same
time, the National Association of Government Employees has aiso declared a general strike in protes'r. against
the autholj.ties' refusal to pay readjusted \r/ages.

In

Argentina's capital eity al Buenog Aires and
other cities such as Rosario, La Plata and Tucuman,
students have staged dernonstrations against the reactionary nreaslrre3 imposed by the pro-U.S. dictatorial
regime ol Carlos Ongania in abrogating university
autonrn:.- prohibiting student participaiion in political
activities anC excluding poor students from univei-sities. The5- put forrvald the demald for nationai iiberation in leallets they distributed. On June 28, fierce anfidictatorial demonstrations again took place in various
. major cities in the country in protest against the antinational and anti-people'g policies carried out by the
pro-U.S. and dictatorial rulers in the two years since
the1, 1po6 power by a coup d'etat.

-

OniJun,.: 24, students

in Bolivia's second

largest

'city, Cochabamba, demonstrated in the streets to
honour the memory of the miners killed in cold
bLood by the pro-U.S. dictatorial regime a year ago
'during theil struggle against the regime's sanguinary

high school teachers declared an indefinite strike.
of Central Unir;ersity
staged a general boycott of cl.asses. Elservhele, in
Ecuador, Peru, Mexico, Jamaica, Trinidad and ToLraJo
strikes also took place and students in Guayaquil,
Ecuador, heid a series of demonstrations. In North
America, more than 20,000 u,orkels in Canada held a
huge strike against the ruthless exploitation by the
8,000

In

Venezuela, 25,000 students

capitalists.

U.S.A.: Afro-Americdns Launch New Struggle
Agoinst Violent Repression

' Since the high tide when Afro-Amerieans launched
a nationrvide struggle against violent repression in mid
April this year, U.S. ruling cireles have been in mortal
fear and held bitter hatred for the Afro-Americans.
Through their counter-revoluiionary dual tactics, the;z
have, on the one hand, instigated the Right-wing leaders
in the Afro-American movement, whom they have
bought over, to advocate the "legal and non-violent"
road. while on the other hand, they have greatly inereased the number of police and given hundreds of
thousands of Naticnal Guardsmen and troops "antiriot trairring" in a vain effort to stamp out the flames
of the Afro-American struggle. But the gun battle
between young Afro-Americans and police in Richmond, Durham and Denver in the last ferv days
shor,vs that the flames of the Afro-American struggle
against violent repression cannot be extinguished, and
that with the sharpening of the class contradiction in
the United States, the Afro-American struggle against
violent repression will rise to new heights.

Normsn Bethur?€- lnternationalist Fighter
lmbued With Mao Tse-tung's Thaught
?hi.s is the seeond. in a series of at'ticles on the
Peking "Erhibition in, Memory oJ Norr,an Bethune,,
which closed on June 21. For the fi.rst article see
"Peking Reuiew" No, 26.-Ed.

..We must ,ali learn
Ca'rilAiRI\iIAN MAO teaches:
\-l the spirit of ahsolute selfless$ess from hinr [Norir:an Bethune--j . With this spirit eyeryone cali I:e very
uleful to t.he peaple. A rcan,s ability may c-e grcat or
small, but if he has this spirit, he is already noble)l

minded and pure, a man of moral integrity and above
vulgar interests, a rran who is of value to the people."
Once Dr. Bethune arrived in China's liberated areas,
he threw himself heart and soul into serving the Chinese and the world revolution.

Here, Bethune saw for himself how the armymen
and people, enthusiasticaily responding to the eall of
their great ]eader Chairman Mao "to serrre the people
wholeheartedLy" and "to be seif-reliant and 'vage ar..
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duous strrgglgz defied all difficulties and sacrifices to
strike at the enemy although they ate only millet and
were armed only with rifles

"Vietory definitely belongs to the Chinese people
under the leadership of Comrade Mao Tse-tung, to the
heroic Eighth Route Army," Bethune said.
Norman Bethune worked selflessly to serye the
front and his class brothers, with no thought to his own
well-being.

One photograph at the exhibit showed him per*
{orming an operation in a tempie. The caption quoted
a passage from a letter by Bethune to friends in Canada: "I find I can get along and operate as well in
a- dirty buddhist temple with a 2O-foot statue of the
inipassirze-faced, gilded god staring over my shoulder,
as in a modern operating room, with running water,
nice green-glazed walls, electric lamps and a thousand
other accessories. ... The kind of life I once 1ed r.vas
ailu-ring, but to live up to my ideals I'd like to say
good-bye to that kind of life forever."
The exiribition shor"red how Bethune paid meticulcus atiention to the needs of the wounded, always
adapting his medical work to the conditions of battle.
IIis hands were always busy rvith the scalpel, helping
wiih the cooking, or iraprovising surgical implements.
His first concern was to speed the wounded back to
health and to the front Iine.

exploded nearby and the back wa1l oi the temple collapsed. Advised to move to a safer place, Bethune said,
"Ifow can one r.vho makes revolution and fights against
tl:e fas,:ists think of his personal safety! A Ccramunist
must ner,,er think first of his ou'n safety."

Dui'ing another fierce engagement, an Eighth
Route Army soidier was sertously woundr:d. Upon
hearii-rg lhe nervs, Bethune mounted a horse and galloped 25 kilometres to operate on the man. 1,Yhen the
opei:aticn \i/as over, Bethune immediateiy r-ode back
thrcugh the dark night to attend to many more
wounc'l=d.

In another case, a blood transfusion rvas imperative. Beihune volunteered, saying: ''Mv krlood is
O-type, .which will do in all cases." In vierv of his poor
healih. the Chinese comrades disagreed. ilut Bethune
insisted. saying: "Our soldiers at the fro:-,l aie saclificing theii- lives. It's natural for rne tc clonate my
blood. Don't delay, the most impoltant il-ring is to save
the u,ounded!"
An oil painting at the exhibition captured the
moment u'hen the grey-haired Canadian Communist,
this proletarian internationalist, gave his blood to
a people's fighter, infusing him with ne..v iife.

' He rvas one with the fighters of the Eighth Route
Army, living in adobe houses, eatlng mi11et, wearing
coarse clothes and straw sandals. Like them, he always
cai'ried a sewing kit to mend his clothes.
In a telegram to the Command of the ShansiChahar-Hopei Military Area, our great leader Chairman
lllao expressed cordial conern for Comrade Bethune.
Deeply moved, Bethune wrote a reply of gratitude to
Chairman Mao the very eyening he l€anrt of +hi-c. IIe
said: "I came from Yenan. I know even Chairman Mao
gets very little pay. Ttre officers and men of the Eighth
Route Army only receive a few cents.a day for vegetables, etc. As a fighter for communism, I shouldn't get
any special treatment."

Vice-Chairman

Lin Piao, Chairman Mao's close

eomrade-iil-arrns, points out: "In a sense, communism
means devotion to the public interesl" "The new proletarian ideology can be summed up as devotion to the
public interest while the old ideology of the exploiting
classes as pursuit

of self-interest.'2

Communist fighter Norman Bethune set a,brilliant
example of eliminating self-interest and f,ostering the
concept of devotion to public interest.
Bethune-s sole concern wasr to give prompt, effective medical aid to the wounded. During a battle in
April 1939, Bethune and his medical team set up an
improvised operating theatre in a srnaItr temple oaly
three and a half kilometres frorn the front. A sheil
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Dr. Bethune, who

possesserl

profounil ela*a feelings

for the Chinese people, operateil on s wounaled
soldier on Ociober A, 1939 in an improvlscd operadiog theatre ln a temple ln Laiyua[ CoEnty of the
Shansi-Chahar-Hopei border *eitu
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Comrade Bethune said: "What is the duty of a
doctor, of a nurse, of an orderly?.. . It is the duty to
make our patients happy, to help them in their fight
back to health and strength. You must consider each

when he met the veteran was how happy he had been
to have been receil'ed by Chairman Mao in Yenan. He
spoke of the great leader Chairman Mao as "the glor"y
of China and of the whole world!"

in truth,

When he visited a company of the baitalion, the
veteran Red armyman continued, Bethune first went to
ihe soldiers' quarters. He irnmediately treated a soldier
\l,ho \^,as running a fever.

one as your own brother or father, for he is,
m.ore than either, he is your comrade."

He shorved the same concern for civilians. In June
1939 when Bethune and his medical team had to p,ass
through an enemy blockade zone along a raiiri",ay to
reach their destinaticn, they came across a peasant
grcaning in pain. Bethune examine,C him a.nd said he
recluired an immediate operaiion. N'Ien.rbels of the team
acirrised hirn to leave the dangerous zone as quickly- as

but he insisted on performing the operation
took a long time. The viliage people said:
"Comrade Bethune is truly a gocd surgeon sent by
possibie,

r,"'hich

Chairman Mao!"
Clrairman Mao says: "No one who returned from
the front failed to express admiration for Bethune whenever his name was rnentioned, and none remainecl unmoved by his spiriit. In the Shansi-Chahar-Hopei border
area, no soldier or civilian vuas ururDoved rvho had been
trcated by Dr. Bethune or had seen how he worked.
Every Communist must learn this true communist
spirit from Comrade Bethune."

At ttrc exhibition [aII, a veteran Red armyman, who
was a battalion commander in 1939, described horv he
was moved by Bethune's internationalist spirit and his
Iove for Chairman IWao. The first thing Bethune said

"The Best
1r\ HINESE

Friends
Chlnese Foreign

foreign aid personnel

be loyal to Chairman. Mao and Mao Tse-tung's thought."

A school teacher wrote in the visitors' book at the
exhibition: "I v,'ould like to add something about Comrade Bethune. When he visited our village on his way
somervhere else in the summer of 1939, he heard that
a young villager had been wounded by the Japanese
aggressors. He immediately operated on the young man
and stayed tr,vo days to look after him. The young man
leeovered. Bethune's great image will always remain
in my mind. I'11. make still greater efforts to study and
apply Chairman Mao's lvorks in a living way and serve
the people and make revolution al1 my life."

Aid Personnel in Tonzoniq

engineers,

nicians and medical personnel

course of their amicable contacts and rvholehearted cooperation in the United Repub)ic of Tanzania, a friendly country in east Africa. These technical and medical
personnel regard their work in Tanzania as their obligatory internationalist duty; they took upon the Tanzanian people as their kith and kin. On their part, the
Tanzanian people affectionately call the Chinese personnel "our Chinese brothers," "the best friends of the

African people" and "the fine experts sent by Chairman Mao."
Friendship Built in the Course of Work
Tanzania's first state-owned textile rnill, the Tanzania Friendship Textile, Dyeing and Printing Mi1l, in
26

The veteran Red arrn5'63n saj.d: "I'11 continue
following Comrade Bethune's exarnple aird study and
apply Chairman Mao's works in a lirring u,a;,, ahvays

of the Africon People"

tech- have cemented
- people in thea
close friendship with the Tanzanian

U

In another engagement in April 1939, the then Red
Army batialion commander was seriously wounded in
the 1eg u'l'rich had to be amputated according to the
tistr.al practice. Rut to enslrre the comman'Cer's return
to the battlefront, he found a better way of treatment.
He operateC and sa'",ed the leg.

the western suburbs of Dar-es-Sa1aam, has been compieted after two years of diligent work by the Tanza-

nian workers and Chinese technical personnel. In
this mill tod-ay, one ean see Tanzanian workers skilfully
handle hundreds of machines of various kinds. The
hard-u'orking Tanzanian people are filled with joy
',r,hen tlie), see cotton grown in their own country being
spun into yarn, woven into cloth, and beautifully dyed
and printed by workers of their o'vn country. They are
proud of their achievements on the road of selfreliance and are grateful for the sincere assistance of
their Chinese brothers.
The site of the mill was once a stretch of waste
land. In the entire process from construction to trial
production, the Tanzanian workers, in response to
President Nyerere's eaU for self-reliance in national
construction, have made greater eflorts and, through
Peking Reoieu, No.
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studyrng hard, have made rapid progress in raising
their technical skill. Hundreds of Tanzanian technical
workers have rapidly emerged. They have worked side
by side with the Chinese technical personnel and a
dose fiendship has grow:n up between them.
Comrade Chao Chen-sheng, a Chinese worker, lost

his left arm repairing machinery in the Friendship
Mill in mid October 1966. Still, he stayed on in
Tanzaaia and worked wiih his remaining handHe returned to China only recently after the compLetion of his job. People were deeply moved when
they saw the one-armed Chinese worker, smeared with
grease and mud, i:usy working together with the Tanzanian workers. One Tanzanian worker said: "The
Chinese experts are our true friends." "You are
really helping us in our construction. You work to.
gether with us and have become one of us. After you
r.vere injured and lost an arm, you stayed on to serve
us. V/e are all very much moved by your spiritJ' A
Tanzanian medical worker who had treated Comrade
Chao Chen-sheng said: "I have treated many injured
people but have never met one as brave and resolute.
In the short period we were together, I learnt a lot
from him. I was very lucky to have made such a
friend."
Chinese technicians working in this mill are most
conscientious and serious in passing on technical knowhow to the young Tanzanians. A young Tanzanian
worker said with emotion: "We can learn real technique only from the fine engineers and technicians
sent by Mao Tse-tung." Another worker said: "Whenever I see the Chinese engineering and technical per-

*i
s;.

tH

sonnel, ali splashed with mud, working together u'ith
us on the ccnstruction site and tinreservedly pa-"sing
on their technique to us, I say to myself : 'Ianzania has
found her best friends."

Tanzanian workers found parting very pair:ful
when they learnt recentiy that the Chinese personnel
who had spent days and nights with them were leaving
for home in groups. Some invited them to their homes,
sorne brought their families to bid faren'ell to tlie
Chinese personnel and some had their photos tal<en
with them as souvenirs. Over and over again, tJ:ey
entreated the Chinese personnel not to fail to ccnve]
the African workers' warm regards and sincere thanks
to Chairman IWao.

He Lives in the Heorts of the People
Tanzanian friends still cherish the memory of the
late Chinese hydraulic engineer Chang Min-tsai who
died a martyr at his post in Tanzania. There are
ahvays people in front of his tomb paying silent tribute
to him. Nor have the Chinese personnel in Tanzania
forgotten the care and concern of the Tanzanian Government for this Chinese hydraulic engineer and t,Le
emergency treatment given him by the Tanzanian
medical staff in the four days and nights before Chang
XIin-tsai died, and the long procession at his funeral
Last October 4, Comrade Chang Min-tsai. tuho

rr=as

heiping Tanzania design the Kidunda ll-ater ccnservancy project, was stung by s\l-arms of poisonous
wasps. To save his l-ife, Tanzanjan and Chinese Coctors
and other personnel s-orked inteasively in dose e
operadou roun<i-the<lock for Iou days
ani nights. During the emergency treatment, the Tanzanian MinistrS- of Health
and the hospital provided all available
facilities and medical supplies for the case.
Many Tanzanian doctors, nulses and even
patients in the hospital, deeply moved by
the fact that Chang Min-tsai was injured
whii.e helping in Tanzania's construction,
were greatly concerned about his condition
and did everything possibie to saire
his hfe.

ffi

However,

all efforts failed and the

stings proved fatal. Comrade Chang
Min-tsai died on October 8. IVloses, a
Tanzanian representati\,'e frorn the urater

conservancy project, rushed over a
hundred miLes to Dar-es-Sa.laar:: to attend the funeral. On the day of the

very long pl'ocesion
passeti through the streets of Dai:-esSa1aam. It included Tanzanian gov-

funeral, a
After Iosing his left arm, Comratle Chao Chen-sheng continues
rvork at the construction site with Tanzanian workers.
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€rnn:.nt r,.:inisters aild :-aan.',, Tairzaltian fi-iencls u,h.o
hed nel.er mei Cir:ug Min-tsai. When they spoke of
Ccmrade Chang &Iin-tsai aitertvards ihe.,- saiC tirat
experts sent by Chairtnan l\ta.o are lhe best {r'iencls of
the African peopie. Ttrey u'ere espeeially moved b-v ihe
fact that the ashes oI Chang l\{in-tsai .,vere intei.r'ed in
an African cemetery. They regarded this as a syirbol
of ihe profound friendship bet.reen the peoples of Tanzania and China.

After this irrcidr.ni. Tanzania-n friends shon ed even
more corlcern about the "aiet-v of the Chinest' personnel

and there l\,ere man)/ moving episodes. One day,
,sei,eral Chinese engineers and technician: came to a
coccnut grove to survey the topography ior a construc-

tir:n project. They sar,l. a Tan:zanian peasant, a stranger
to them, lingering near. a rnango tree. At first they
r,.-ondet'ed ryhat he \1 as Coing there. They clid not
understand eacir o1'hel because of language difficulty.
La.ter. the Chinese perr-onnel learnt that there was a
big hive of \yasps. F'eti;ing ihat ihese Cl-rinese friends
n:ight get stung. he had posted himself there r.r,aving
i{i r.vei'}' Chinese r.r }rri passed b5r and lvar-ning them
n,rt ic g:.i neat. the pi.:.ce. lYith the help ol this stranger,
:i:e-.- kepi ciear. of r-he hi.,'e and fir.rished their survey
iri:i:out ntshap.
The Tanzanian people have a profciind frienCship
for the Chinese engineers and technicians. The5- treai
them as if they are their kith and kin and besiorv
the utrnost care on them. Once, r,r,hen the car of some
Chinese personnel broke do.r*'a on the road late at night,

Tanzanians passing by in their cars stopped and helped

them fix the car.

A Chiaese r.rorking in a fieid was once caught in
a heavl' downpour. An old African woman made a
special

trip to bring him an umbrella despite the heavy

r.ain.

Not long ago, a Chinese technician lost a plastic
bag for his tools. An oid peasant fotrnd it by the road_
side and personally returned it early next morning.
Similar mot,ing incidents happen almost daily in Tan_
zania"

"You Treot Us os your Deor Ones',
Khamisi, a peasant from Zanzibar's pemba Island.
su{fered seriously from tuJoerculosis and had been bed_
ridden for eight years, often coughing blood. Finally,
he decided to ask the Chinese doctors to rernove his
left lung w-hich had been completely infected" The
doctors, q'ho shovv great concern for the health of the
Tanzanian labouring people. lvere determined to overcome every difficulty- to remove the lung of this Afri_
can peasant brother. Such an operation needs a big
blood transfusion. The hospital a,"rthorities clid their
28

best to prepare 2,000 c.c., but it was not enough. T'he
leader of the Chinese medica} team rvho '"vas assisting
ihe Chines. surgeon in the operating theatre belcnged
to the same blood group as Khamisi. He imr:ledialely
donated 400 c.c. of blood which helped Khamisi pull
through the operation smoothiy.

Careful attenticn by the Chinese and Tanzanian
medical lvorkers enabled Khamisi to recover ver). soon.
Most grateful to the Chinese doctors, he said: "The
Chinese doctors have saved me from danger. And
there is also the Chinese doctor's blood in my body.
My family and I rvill never forgei the a{fectionate care
shown by the Chinese doctors to the African people."
Two years ago, Fatuma, a \ -onen in Zanzibar, gave

birth to her seventh child in a hospital. Bui

the

European doctor handled the delivery so roughly that
an upper arm bone of the baby was fractured. Tryo
days later, the European doctor discharged the mother

and infant from ihe hospital. The Chinese mid--wife
working in the obstetrics departrnent heard the cries
of the baby and discovered it lvas suffering great pain.
After examining it, she allou,ed the baby to remain in
the hospitai to be treated by the Chinese orthopaedic
surgeon. When the baby rvas weil and was leaving the
hospital, Faturna held the hands of the Chinese nrids'ife and said: "llad it not been for Chinese doctors,
m."- daughter would have been maimed for life. You
treat us Africans as ]'our dear ones."
To show her gratitude to the Chinese medical personnel, Fatuma named her daughter "Friendship" in
Swahili. Friendship is now nearly three years old. and
she is gro\,ving very well. Fatuma often brings her

to see the Chinese doctors.
Long Live Tan:onio-Chino friendship

On the construction site of the State Stadium, a
at Sebleni on the outskirts of
the city of Zanzibar, there is a slogan 'Trong Live the
Friendship Between the Chinese and Tanzanian Peoples" painted in red in Chinese and Su'ahili on a 22metre-high scaffolding. llhe slogan u,as made through
the joint efforts of the Chinese engine€rs and. technicians and Tarrzanian workers because they highly
treasure the friendship between the tr,vo peoples. When
they ciimbed up the scaffolding to put it up, they rvere
greeted by handclaps and cheers, and the Chinese and
Tanzanians working at the site congratulated on€ another" Some African workers waved their tools and
cheered: "Long live Tanzania-China friendship!"
Chinese-assisted project

People who passed by the construction site all
looked at the slogaa with apprreval. They feel that
the slogan expresses the common tvish of the peoples
of the tws countries.
Pel:.inct Reuiew, lVo. 27
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Indonesisn Fsscist MeEEterist ReEirne Steps Up
Collusion \ffith Chisns Kai-shek Gang
facade of exchanging "trade represeniaagencies,'' accord.ing to a report from Djakarta,

IJEHIND the

I-l liyg

the Suharto-Ilasution fascist militarist regime of Indonesia, running dog of U.S. imperialism, has glaringly
stepped up collusion rvith the Chiang Kai-shek bandit
gang, the sworn enemy of the Chinese people, thus foi-

lowing it6 U.S. master in the plot to create "two
Chinas."

It is reported that the Chiang gang has recently

to send a permanent t'trade delegation" to Indonesia rvith the gang's "minister in the embassy in
Thailand" as "head of the delegation" a::d "unofficial
diplomatic representative" in Indonesia. Members of

decided

the "delegation" include a "counsellor" and a "secretary"
of the gang's "Saigon embassy' and a "special member"
of its "overseas Chinese affairs comnission-" This
eviclently is the Chiang gang's cast for collusion with
the Indonesian fascist militarist regime. Ihe latter,
the report said, has expressed approval of the deei.sion.
AP revealed that the "trade centre," the setting up of
which was approved not long ago b,y Suharto, chief of
the Indonesian fascist militarist regime, will have a
"t::ade representative ageney" in Tair,van to ttexecute the
functions of a consulate." This is another serious step
by lhe Indonesian reactionaries in their scheme to establish "diplomatic" relations rvith the Chiang gang and
deliberately create "two Chinas."

To meet the needs of the U.S. imperialist plot to
cleate "two Chinas," the Indonesian faseist militarist
regime has maintained frequent contacts with the
Chiang gang, u,or-kirig hand in glove rvith it. Both parties have repeatedl-v clamoured for the "speedy establishment of diplomatic relations." Last year, Indonesian
Foreign Minister Malik clamoured for the establishment
of "relations higher than the commercial representative
level" rvith the Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang. IIe even
openiy called for "recognition" of this gang. Ttris year,
having ordained hiirrself "president," Suharto hurriedl;,
quickened the pace of collaboration with it and carried
out intensive b,ehin,C-the-scenes activities for the "establishment of dipioiratic relations" with the potitical
mummy which has long been repudiated by the Chinese
people. The day after he became "president," Suharto
sent a "trade" dele.gation to Taiwan to carry out sinister
counter-revolutionary dealings there under the pretext
of "negotiating trade and troans." In Taiwan, Suhardiman, head of this delegation, made a lot of noise about
the "strengthening of co-operation" with the Chiang
gang so as to "pi'cceed towards the path of establishing
diplomatic relatit;ns." The day belore this "trade"
delegation from the reactionary Indcnesian regime
dcperted for Tai-;,,an, Cheng Hsin Hsin Wen Pao-a
Chiang gang paper revealed that "diplomatic relafascist militarist regime
tlons" between tiis Indonesian
I

I
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and the Chiang Kai-shek banCit gang rvill be effected
this l.ear and that both sides "ma-v* first set up consulates
in Taipei and Djakarta to deal u,ith the affairs of overseas natj.onals and trade, r,,r'hile overall diplomatic relations rvi1l be restored when conditions are ripe." The
trvo sides reached a decision on the question of exchanging "tracie repr:e-qentative agencies" a{ter intensir,,e

plotting.
The Chiang l{ai*shek gang is a co}lection of bandits
long spurned by the Chinese people, and a poliiical
millr-Ii:rlv . under U.S. imlei'iaiist protecticn. That the
indoresian fascist miiitarisr" ::egime has follor'",ed the
L-.S. in:perialist plot foi: creaiing "fivo Chinas" and
openi;; inten:ified collusion r-r,iih the Chiang gai:g r-rnder
the prete-xt of eschanging ''i:'ade r-epleseritative agencies'' is a ser'ious prorccaticn agai::-.t the 100 rr-riliion
Chinese people. It has furiher esposed the r'€a('tionar)nature of this regime rvhich is hostile to -r.1e Chirese
and Indonesian peoples and rriiling to act as a lunning
dog of U.S. imperialism. By their perverse actions, the
Indonesian reactionaries r,l,ill corne to no good end.

I'lew Blood Debt tc the Chinese People
While stepping up collaboration u'ith the Chiang
Kai-shek gang, the Indones-ian reacl.ionaries have never
stcpped persecuting the patrioiic ov€rseas Chinese. Last
Cctober, the Suhario-Nasution iaseist n-rilitarisl regime
calried out a large-scale rtassacre and othet atiociGes
against Chinese nationals in Yv'esi Kaiimantiin. Tens
of thousands of Chinese wel'e rnaeie horneless anci iost
their means oi liyelihood. L;p to ear'}., NIa}, this year,
.i.000 of these Chinese diect of pt-l'sccutiot-t. This is one
n:oi'e debt in biood the Indonr:siar rcac'.ittt:aties oive
the Chinese peopie.
It is reported that among those ll,ho died over
2.00C lrere in Pontianak and over 800 in Singkarn'ang,
including many pregnant womei'l and chilclren. &Iany
died of starrraiion or iack of medical care riuring sickness, rvhile many others rvere brutally tortured to death

in concentration

camps.

Fcr more than the past six n:onths, the Indonesian
fascist militarist regime not only refused to make any
provision fol the iicccmmodatian cf the tens of lhousands
cf homeless Chine'se in West Kaiimantan, but eontinued
to persecute thert. The o..,erwhelming majcrity of the
victimized Chinese who r.vere forced to drift to Pontianak, Singkat,ang, Sambas and Sungai Pinju Ii:,red b;r
dcing odd jobs. Suf{ering {rom iiiness and hur-:ger, and
rvith scai'cely any clrrhing. many led an extl'emt'}y
mis,erahle life. Furthermore. the Indonesian reaetionaly regime put up ai1 kinds of obstacles to prevent the
sir:k frcm getting rnedical treatinent.

It rs alsc reported that duri:-rg their recent so-calied
i'mopping-up" operations at Bcngkajang. and other
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p::ces against the people's armed forces of V/est Kalicantan, the reactionary Indonesian troops unjustifiably
a-ested several hundred innocent, victimized young
or:aseas Chinese, threw them into concentration camps
a::i :ori'+red them. As a result, many were seriously
i:.;*-:ed and some beaten to death.

The debts in blood owed the Chinese people by
the Indonesian reactionaries must be repaid. The fascist militarist regime is now encircled b""- the masses of
the revolutionary Indonesian people. No mntter how
desperately it may struggle, it can never escaile final
destruction.

.'RENMIN
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Soviet Revisionists Bring Up Successors

To the Bourgeoisie
0

safeguard its revisionist rule, the Soviet revisionist

renegade clique has been striving to instil into the
minds of Soviet children and students the idea of putting
the ruble in command. It is trying in every possible
way to bring up the younger generation as profit-seeking
successors to the bourgeoisie,

Fresh evidence is provided by the "education plan"
aimed at enabling children to make money, a pian
which has been given wide publicity by the Soviet revisionist paper lzuestia.

Whether it is "to contribute one's bit to the family
budgei'' by "selling florrers and ice-cream" on the streets

or to bur-r'themseh'es in books for the sake of becoming
famous or specialized in certain fields one day and
"receiving wages for the kind of work with considerable
interest," and w,hether it is a matter of immediate profit
or investment for the future, it is all for money and
making Soviet children and students grow up r,vith no
thought of anything but rolling in rubles. It is to
plant in their minds from their early days the ideology
of the bourgeoisie for r,r,hom, as exposed by Engels,
"nothing exists in this r,vorld exeept for the sake ol
money" and which "knows no bliss save that cf rai:id
gain." This is the vicious method of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique has used in corrupting the
minds of Soviet chiidren and stuCents!

it is 'w'r'ong to presnrle that lzuestla has
the application of the tr,vo rn'ays cf ntahing
money to aI1 ehildren and students wiihout disclimir-ration. Outr,r'ardly, any youngster would be free to choose
either rvay of making mcney. But is it likely tirat the
chiidren of the high-salarled stratum 'uvould go to state
farrns to "help the bricklayers" or go to cafeterias ,,to
clear the tables"? Obviously, these pampered childr:en
would undertake only some "highly respectable rr,,ork
Ho$,ever,

advoc,ated

not accessible to everyone" if they are not '"vhiiing arr;ay
all their time in idleness and comfort. Only the 14- or
l5-year-oid children of rhe masses of the Sorriet wcrking people are forced by circumstances to ,,clo rea.l productive work of grown-Llps rvhich is paid by thc rr_r-Die

or by the kopeck."
To put it frankly. scns ancl daughters of the rich
nrake mcney by accumulating knolvle,Cge whiie those
s0

of the poor have to seli their labour power to earn a
living for their families. This is the way o:ut lztsestia
has, in effect, advocated for Soviet children and students,
and that is how it has arrangd. the division of labour
between mental and manual workers. It is from this
that people can clearly see the disparity between the
poor and the rich, the class differentiation in the Soviet
Union today, and the Soviet revisionist renegade clique's
sinister design in bringing about an al1-round restoration
of capitalism and strengthening its revisionist rule.
However, the development of history always runs
eounter to the subjective wishes of the reactionaries.
Itre younger generation of the Soviet working people
will never be resigned to a state of being corrupted,

fooled and utilized by the Soviet revisionist renegade
dique. They will certainl5z carry on the will of Lenin
and Stalin. overthrorv the capital-lst system restored by
the Sosiet revisionist renegade clique and let the great
barrner of the October Socialist Revolution once again
fly over the land of the Soviet Union.

Flunkeys

of the Western

Bourgeoisie

EFORE the Khrushchov revisionist clique usurped
po\,ver in the Soviet Union, the bosses of U.S. imperialism did everything they could to attack the socialist Soviet Union as a country behind the "iron curtain."

They advocated transforming the Soviet Union into a
so-called "open society" and made this the objective of
their policy towards the Soviet Union.

To put it bluntly, r,vhat the U.S. imperiaiists call
an "open soci.ety" means turning the socialist systern
into a capitalist systera and the dictatorship of the proletariat into a dictatorship of the bourgeoisie. In this
way, the political, economic and cultural aggressive
forces of imperiaiism led by the United States would
be able to penetrate the Soviet Union uncl-recked.
Since the Soviet revisionist renegade clique came
to power. it has been doing its utmost to meet this wish
of imperialism. This pack of renegades not only has
gone all out to restore capitaiism in the Soviet Union,
but has also obsequiously followed an "open door"
policy towards imperiaiism. They open up Soviet economic resoliices to foreign monopoly capital and the
Soviet rn:i'irei to the "surp1us" commoditi.es of the
Western capitalist countries. They leave the door open
still wider to the Western capitalist countries' decadent
Peliing Reuiew, No,
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culiure and wa-y of iife and allorv these to inr.rndate the
Soviet Union lrithout restraint, But this is not ali. In
the name of deveioping "international tourism,,' they
ha',ze e.Iso attracted by a,11 possible neans "totrists" from
the Westcrn capiialist conntries and aiicrv up to a. rnillion foreign borugeois ladies end gentlomen to gc to Lhe
Scviet Union pleasure-seeliing eacl-i ,vear'. Tlie ,'open
door" policy pursued by the -ac.riet rer,zisionist renegacles
is i::deed n:ost thoroughgoing.
The faci that ttris clique is promoting its so-caiicd
('ir:telnational
toulism" cn a large sc:-ic anci allcrving
gleat nurnl:ers of Y,/estet-n boulg;eriis ..ictii,is.1:;,, io f_lock
to the Soviet. Uiiion is an obvior-is r-niir:iies'raiion of ihe
chenge in tl-re pciirical cclorir <;f -qoi'ict :ccialisr-n. The
har:<lfui of persci.is of the pr'iviiegc'j bi:,ulgeois sti:atum
.,r;hlch has usuri:e.:l politicai
llii-w.ir iu ihe Sorriei Uii:ol-t
are krns to the Western buui.gecisie. firc:'cfcle, ,rhis
stiatum is naiulaily eager to cur.r;. ii:.rciti -,virh il,s lich
relatives in the \Yest and regarcls it as a cior-,'ning
"'glor:y" to receive these Westein rel;:_ti',,es. Riding
rcughshod over ihe ."vorking peopir rt h,;me the -coviet
revisionist rensgade clique has tiir-l:rl t1:c Sor:iet Union
inio a "paradise" for the bourgi:oi,tic. i\r;..:1 it is oni;,'
natural for the Sorziet revisionist ::ei:i.g:ties i;.: turn vast

eer:go (K) \ffe:terffi Fiert ila!:tice!
e *r"*ra'lissiom ofr Futrioi:ii; A;i::e C f<;n'ees
Dencursces Soviel [1c.,'i;r*r'l;=fs'
lo{*;w Ee*".ruy,erI
r[]HE Western Front Poliiicel Coin;i-rission of {he
-L Fatliotic Armeci Folces in the Congo (I{) has
strongly denounced the Soviel revi:ricnist n-riing
cltque fcr its nerv betrayal of the Congsi.r. ,ai
peop).e. The denuncjaiion r',-r.s r:i:i-e' in a lec:n;
statement oI ti:e pcl.tic;:1 cct:,:.:.:ir:ii rjn ',i:e
clique's sending an ''arnilasJ3'i:i-' t; -u.S. l:::per'-aIism's running <iog, the ir{ci;uiu puppet regirrle,
and the Soviet "ambassadcr's" presentaticn of
"credentials" to Mobutu on June 2tr.
The siatement said that by appciniing its first
"arnbassador plenipotentiary" to the l\{chutu puppet regime, the murd-erer of Fetrice L,.rr:runiba and
nlrmerous other co:npatriots o{ the Ccngo (K), the
Soviet revisionist renegade cliqtie has r.e-establi.shed "diplomatic relations" v",ith the It{obr"rtu regirne.
This is a big insult to the people of the Ccngc (I().
"This bloodthirsty puppet L{obutu rvith whom

the Soviet revisionists have decided to maint:rin
relations of mutual co-operation anC friendship
and trade is an arch traitor, an a,gent of the [U.S.]
Central Intelligence Agency in Af rica. It u,as
through him that the irrrperialists murdered the
hero of fighting Africa (Lrimumba) cn Septenb.er
14, 1960."

It

continued: "The Congolese people will never
with U.S. imperialism and the Soviet

ccmpromise

seciions of Soviet land into places where the bourgeois
ladies and gentlemen can enjoy themselves; These criminal acts of Brezhnev, Kosygin and. company fully
prove that they are the flunkeys of the international
bou.rgeoisie, the renegades of the Soviet peopie and the
scum

of the Sovi.et nation.

Our great teacher Chairman Mao has pointed or.rt
thai "revisionist rule will not last long." The Soviet
peoitle rl,ith a glorious revolutionary tradition will,
under i-io circumstances, tolerate the continued ravaging
of their counti:y by a handful of renegades. A great
revcluticnary storm '"vi11 finally topple the cannibal
feast ol the Soviet prirzileged bourgeois stratum and
d:sti'oy the "i:aradisc" ti:e Soviet revisionist renegade
ciiqr,lg l.,su 1-rcvicled ior the \r,/t:sicrn bcurgeoisie.

(Jtnte

17)

rs]HE gi:osis and nons:efs of iire rvorid a,i"e putting

on

Bisgusting Co!!usion

I

:,i1 jiir-r'ds

of countei:-r'evciuticaary rerrolling pei'formiir::::iy every day. E-rt ihe dir.logue bet'*een the

Sovict r':visicirist reneg:rries an.1 tl-re p'"ippei of U.S. im-

cliqlie. They sternly c'indel1n tl-re reaeti<xary sianC cf the bc."rses of the Soviet Union."

re'.:i:::cr',isr"

The siaieinent eai,l: "L,foj:utu has nct cl-range.d
his r,aiui:E as a ru.nnii:g riog of U.S. impcr'ia.Iism at
all. Cn the caritrary, ii is ihe Sor.i,el re-;isioni:;ts,
r',,i:,o erlt3:: ti:ai Nlobui"u has changc'cl, t",hc have
j oin :i'r he cct'.nier-revolutlcnaf ;,' ran1ls."
'Jli.s s t : ter:ier.:'t sti"ongly ccn delnneci tl:e I'Iobutu
i--::r--:: -.:--::e s br;ta1 oppiessicn :ni iianiic su.ppi=.-s:cn ci ihe plcgressive fcrees cf ille Con=o
(I<). It e:<pcsed the despicable aims ci the So;iei
revisicnist ciique in colluding with U.S. ir.npei-ialism
and tlie l,lei:utu clique to strangle the revolutionary
fci:ces cf the Ccngo (ii). it saiil: "The Soviet revisicnists, ',r,ho ha.ve compleiely br:cken t'iih prole-

tarian internationaiism anci the rvorld revclilXicn,
have h'.:ip:cl the Mobutu fascist reginie to s-r-lppress
tI-re inc.ilr,'r'::riiable Congolese peopie, tr;ring to make
them c:tpiiuiate to imperiallsm'"
. It
s;riC that the Congolese (i{) p'e;pie, lvhc
lessohs from the experlence oI their
drat,n
harl.
orvn s'urr.rggle and from the ti'eaclreries cf tli': Sol'iet
re.zisionist clique in e\rery pttri of the r';orid, \l'ould
nevp;.- be dcceived.

In conciusisn, the staternent poi;.ited ciit, "in
the final anallisis, the revchrtion "r,'i1l triumph in
the Congo ancl the Soviet pecpte rvho ''r'ei:e ed-ttcated by Leniu and Stalin w-ill also revoit ag'aillst
the Khrushchov revisionist elique."

.----.*--.-'-.-'
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perialisn during the recerit "presentation of credentials"
l(inshasa is particulariy nauseating.

ia

During his meeting with the puppet "pr:esident" of
"ambassador extraordinary and
piempotentiary" of the Soviet revisionist clique did his
u:rnost to fawn on Mobutu. professing his "sinceritSr" and
begging for "understanding." Ostentatiously answering
the "amba-ssadcr," Mobutu, who relies on U.S. bayonets
to maintain his position, talked glib1y about "the joy of
reunion," as i{ he regretted very much that the meeting
had not taken place sooner. The dialogue was conducted
in perfect harmony. The performance vividly shows the
tiisgusting collusion between a chief fiunkey and a little
pawn of U.S. imperiaiism.

the Congo (K), the

ii is entirely superfluous for the "ambassador', of
the Soviet rerrisionist clique to beg Mobutu for "understanding." The Soviet revisionist renegade clique's past
gesturss of sham support to the Congolese (K) people's
re-,,o1utionary struggle were nothing but a false pretension. 'Ihis being the case, how could Mobr.rtu be offended?
For soiiie tin:e in the past the Soviet revisionists could
only collu.de with the prr-ppet Mobutu clique in secrct
and dared not embrace it openly as they do arorv, and
this, naturaily, u,as r,vell understood by Mobutu. Since
there had never been any misunderstanding in the first
place, hor,v couid the question of "Lrnderstancling,, conre
into the picture at ail?
It rvas Mobut.r rvho spoke mcre "f1'anki-u*.,, He said
that what "unites 115" that is, himself and the Sor.iet
re-risionist renegade clique
are the ,,same objectives,,
and the "common spirit" of the two sides. This single
sentence has revealed ihe intimate relations between the
Soviet revisionist renegades and this puppet of U.S. imperialism; they are birds of a feather.
&Iobutu is the murderer of Patrice Lumumba, and
the Soviet revisionist clique is the accomplice of tire

(Conli'nued fram

p.

10.)

have engaged in all manner of futile
intr-igues to denigrate these revolutionary theatrical works. The masses
of revolutionary artists armed v.rith

the great thought of l\{ao Tse-tr_ing
have -qeen through the schemes of
this handful of class enernies. They
realize ihat the present struggle is a
continuaticn of the struggle betr.veen
ti:e tr,vo classes, the trvo roaCs and
the ir,.,,o iines g,hich r.vas being \vageC
in the theatle befor.e the great proletarian cultu:::1 revolution. fhe5.
have kept Cha:rn:an lqf::_o,s teaching
"l{'ever forgct cl:r: str*ggEe', firmly
in mincl r.ncI fr:iyi';ed oi-r,,; one afiei
a.:rother the l:ancifrit of rt:negacles,

enemy tigcl:ts, diehari
ND

ca.piialist

murder. This is the plain fact. Mobutu bloodily supthe struggle of the Congolese (K) people and
undermines the national-liberation movement in Africa
in every way. The Soviet revisionist clique, too, is
actively serving imperiahsm in this respect, trying its
presses

best to safeguard the colonial rule of U.S.-led imperialism

in Africa. Such are the "common objectives" of Mobutu
and the Soviet revisionist clique. Their "common spirit"
is the spirit of out-and-out counter-revolution!
The Soviet revisionist clique has anoiher "objective"
in rnind v,,hen it shamelessly fraternizes with Mobutrr and
harps or-i "friendship" with him. That is, it is trying in
this rn ay to gain a f oothold in the Congo (K) to promote
the So-;iet revisionists' neo-colonialism so that they can
get sor:ie profits out of it. For his part, Mobutu is willing
to seli out the nation's inte::ests so as to get his hands on
a feq, rui:les in addition to U.S. dollars. Thus, the Soviei
re.:isicnist ;:enegades and Mobutu also haire a "common
obieciirre" in piundering and enslaving the Congolese

(K) peopie.

Our great teacher Chairman Mao has taught us:
"The }:iggest ir:rperialism in the lvorld today is [,].S. imperi:riisin. Et has its lackeys ia many countries. Those
bached b;; impcrialism are precisely those discarded by
the broad mfisses of the people,"
Since the Soviet revisionist renegade clique acts as
accomplice <.rf U.S. imperialism, it has to
emi:race as bosom friends those who are backed by U.S.
imperialisi:r but are discarded by ihe broad masses of
the pcoplc. i\lcbutr-r is only one of them. U.S. imperiaiism,
Sovi:t revisionism and the reactionaries of all countries
have allied rvith each other. Therefore, to oppose U.S.
imperialism and its laekeys, the people of all countries
mu6t oppc,6e the Soviet revisionist renegade clique.

the iYo. 1
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roa-ders and other: cou.nter-revolutionaries who sneaked into the ::evolutionary ranks, pushcd the couuierrevolutionary rerrisionist iir:e in
literature and art and triecr. tc sabo-

tage these revoiutionary theai.rical

their love for our great leader Chairrnan 1\1[ao, strengthened their deter-

minaiicn to serve the .workers,
peasants and soldiers all their lives
and have a greater hatred for the
sinister counter-revolutionary re-ri-

\vorks. The rer.olution.ary artists sionist line in literattr.re and art
have engaged in a sustaineil cam- pushed by China's Khrushchcv and

paign of revolutionrty rnass criL:cism
and repudiation cf China's lihri.rshchov anci the rest of the hanriful of
top capiiaiist loaders in the Party.

In the struggle

dru^ing

ihe great

pi.oleLarian cultural rerrolution over
the la.ri t..r-<l ),'eais, r'evcintionary
arti-cts have clc:ely foilorn,ed Chair:n:an lv{ao's great sti'ategir pian. They
crear'ively study ar:d apli;,, Ch;;irman
&Iao's -wcrks. Titty ha,'rc' cleei;enecl

his agents. Their

consciousness of

class struggle and

the struggle

t'vveen

the tr,vo line.s

be-

he-s been greatlS'

raised. There has been a gr.cat
change in their outlook. A proletarian contingent of rvori<ers in revolutionary literature and art who are
bcundlessiy ioyal to Chairman L{ao,
to l\{ao Tse-tung's thor-rght and to lris
revr:1utionary iine is being graduaiily
iorrned.
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olutionary peoptres and tbreaten

ROUND THE WQffiLD
to them within four days. In this
way, the door is thrown wide open to

U.S.-SOVIFI COLLUSION

Dlrty Deol on Deol
U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism have vigorously intensified

their counter-revolutionary

China.

g1oba1

collu.sion at a time when they find
the goingl extremely tough. In one
week, from June 12 to 19, they made
thlee iilty deals. Then, on June 21,
U.S. iml;eriaiist chieftain Johnson
perscnally approved a new air line,
llre Nerv York-Moscow direct route.
An.j on June 24 and 25, U.S. impe-.
riaiisrn cocked up a "declaration" at
the NATO ministerial meeting in
Re-vkjavik, Iceland, calling for a
"balanced and mutual reduction of
f,orces" in Europe by the United
States and the Soviet Union.

U.S. imperialism is well pleased
with these deals made with the Soviet revisionist clique. Johnson has
inade speech afber speech advoeating
that the United States and the Soviet Union must move ahead together

U.S, imperialist "peaceful infiltration," particularly to the mass entry on the basis of what they have
of U.S. secret agents and spies into achieved. He bluntly declared that
the Soviei Union io carry out under- they should "promptly and vigorously
hand activities.
pursue negotiations," that "manY
On June 19, again under U.S.- further steps are needed," and that
Soviet manipulation, the U.N. Secu- they should "build new programs of
rity Council adopted -rhe U.S.-Soviet co-operation" "wherever and whendraft treaty offering so-calLed "nu- ever ri!'e can."
clear protection" to the non-nuclear
Quite obviously, both sides are
countries. A grar-e step in ihe :na- siepping up their collusion on the
teri:Iization of a U.S.-Soviet nuclear question of so-called restriction
military alliance, it is designed to in- of "anti-missile de-ience s-vsterns."
duce other countries to accede to the TAis will be yet another irnpofiso-calied "iluclear non-proliferation"
ant step of the United States and
treaty and, under the pretext of pro- the Soviet Union to enter into
viding "i:uclear protection," to carry an anti-China nuclear militarY
out moi'e flagrantly nuclear blackmail alliance under the cloak of "nu-

ni;clear threats against the peo- clear disarmament." Actua1lY,
a tempo in' making deals and
ples
w*iro. cherish freedom and they have aiready reached a tacit
all records in the history of

Such
breaks

LI.S.-Soviet collaboration. Moreover,
there are signs that more are in the
affing. This shows that U.S. imperiaiism is ac'.ively 'i,i,ooing and utiliz-

inriependence.

As to the "declaration"

concocted

at the rneeting oI the aggrcssivc
NATO b1oc, it is obviously aimed at

ing the Soviet revisionist clique as clinching another dirty deal with the
its No. 1 a1ly and that, for its part, Soviet revisionists so that U.S. troops
the Brezhirev-Kosygin clique, in de- can be t::ansferred to the East. In
fiance of ccndernnation by the world's view of 11r. $6rriet revisionists' aIIpL-ople, is pressing ahead even more round re;toration of capitalism at
eiiergetically and unabashedly than home and their pursuance of a policy
Khrr-ishchcv ever did rvith its treach- of capituiation and betrayal abroad,
ercus, capitulationist 1lne of alliance U.S. imperialism and its West European a11ies open}y affirmed at the
r,,,,,ith the Lrrriied States against China.
NATO rninisterial rneeting last DeOn Jur:e 12, the United Naiions
cember 'rhat "the threat from the SoGeneral Assembly aclopted under
viet
Union to Western Europe is all
U.S.-Soviet n-ranipulation the U.S.gone." On the other hand, U.S.
but
So.",iet hatched "treaty on nonproliferaticn of nuclear rMeapons." imperialism is firrding its repeated de-war of aggreasion agair-rst
(See Fekiitg Rei.;ieu:, No. 25.) The feats in the
foIlo.,ving da5..-, instrurnenis of ratifi- Vietnam and the surging arrned
cation of the U.S.-Soviet consular struggles of the Asian revolutionary
treaiy '*'ere exchanged. Under this pecples a heavy drain on its troop
treaty, both sides can open consulates slrength and it irs eager to pull out of
in each other's cities and, -arhen one Weste::n Europe several hundred
government arrests or detains the thousand combat trocpis, transfer
"citizens" of the other', it m,-rsi r-rotify them to Asia, throw them into ihe
the latteI'v;ithin three days and aiiow rvar of e.ggression in Vietnam and
its consular olficials to have access use them to suppress the Asian revJitly 5,

1968

agreement. What is needed now is
to close the deai and consoiidate their
collaboration in ihis field by means
of a formal treaty or agreement so
that they can vrork raore closely together against China.

At present the people's struggle
against imperialism and colonialism is

surging forr'vard vigorously in Asia,
Africa and Latin America. A great
storm of revoluiionary mass movement has recently risen in EuroPe

and North America. The U'S.-ied
imperialist bLoc is being torn by a
deepening internal crisis and the
modern revisionist bloc with the Soviet revisionist ruiing clique as ills
centre is rapidly disintegraiing. In

such an excelient revclutionary slt-'ra-..
tion, the LT.S. imperialists and Sovret
revisionists are seeking in vain to
stabilize'cheir counter-revoluiionary
position and escape their docm bY
intensifying their coliaboration" Bu'u
the torreni of revolution is irresis'"ible. Since they are bent on mahing
thernselves enemies of the revolutionary people of the world, thcy rvilL
eventua.iiy and ine-.ritably be crushed
by tire lvheel of historY.
33
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aicrng at blurring the distinction betn,een classes and
ma-klng us negligent in the class strr.iggle so that our
&ss enemies could engage in sabotage and make
trouble as they rvished and finally bring a}:out a
capitalist restoration. Some of us are still not ovv'Bx€
of this even rvhen u,e have fallen into the trap. Horv

My wife had this to say: "I was poisoired by the
theory of 'the dying out of class struggle.' I often felt
that our class enemies were behaving theinselves, but
actualiy they only pretend-ed. to. Like serpents disguised
as beautiful gir1s, they do not bite people in the open
but in the dark. Chairman Mao has warned us not to
loler our guard, but I relaxed. my vigiiance. In doing
this I was not loyal to Chairman Mao." After this repudiation, the whole family pledged ahvays to bear in
mind Chairman Mao's great teaching: o'Never forget
class struggle!" heighten our revolutionary vigilance a
hundredfold and resolutely fight all our class enemies.
Alwoys Be Reody to Repudiote Sel{-lnterest
In carrying out revolutionary mass criticism. our
study class also uses this method: Criticize whenever
problems crop up. We give timely help to anyone in
the family whose self-interest manifests itself, linking
this fight against self-interest rvith the repudiation of
rer.isionism.

In t}le spring of this year, when we \\:ere not very
busy with farm work, I used to collect two baskets of
dung before and after the day's work. I thought
that, though a bit tired, I would get enough manure
for my private plot. My younger daughter Hsiu-chen
rvas studying in middle school and returned home every

Saturday. Early one morning, she found me collecting
dung at the cost of skipping my breakfast. She asked
rne: "Father! Are you collecting dung for the collective
or for our own use?" WeIl aware of u,hat might happen,
I quibbied: "It will be sent to wherever necessary." At
meal time, the tabie became a battlelield for fighting
self-interest and repudiating revisionism. As it turned
out, the whole famity had deteeted my self-interest in
collecting manure for our private plot. Vr'hiie eating,
they heiped me fight my self-interest in this matter and
vigorously repudiated the reactionary "son, zi gi. bao"
fallacy advocated by China's Khrushchov
the extensipn of piots for private rxe and of free -markets, the
increase of sma11 enterplises with sole responsibility
for their own profits ani losses, and the fixing of output quotas based on the household. My younger daughter spoke first, she said: "Father! By disregarding
collective production and devoting yourself to farming
your private plot, you have Lreen poisoned by t}.e'san
zi. yi bao.' If our brigade members all looked after their
own affairs like thal wouldn't the collective economy
collapse?" My younger son reminded me: "Devoting
oneselJ to one's private plot means making us poor and
lower-middle peasants return to past miseries. Eather!
You shouid never forget the sufferings of the oid
days!" I learnt much from rvhat they said. So after
br-eakfast. I u'ent straight to the produciion tearn
leader. I told h-im: "Last winter and this spring,
I collected three cart-loads of manure. Originally I
planned to put it on my private plot. But after fighting
self-interest and repudiating revisionism, I realize that
I have been b,adly influenced by China's Khrushchov.
I have norv decided. to turn all that manure over to the
team."
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